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the existing districts for machinery purposes. URG;ENCY MOTION - AG-RICULTURAL1
In 1911 we were fortunate in being able to
inducte thle Commonwealth to permit thle local
option vote to he taken with the Federal re-
ferenduan, and the oniy cost the State was
put to was thle extra money involved. This
camne to £954. [t is estimated that to take a
local option vote separately would cost be-
tween £4A,000 and £5,000-hence the desire to
postpone the vote till 1.921. It is felt that
since all the districts, excepting Gascoyne,
voted against increase of licenses, And since
the other questions of reduction or prohibi-
tion cannot he submitted until 1921, it is not
%oth while sp~end~ing £4,000 or £5,000 to sub-
mit to the electors a question in which they
doubtless wou]ld take very little interest, and
tile submission of which would probably re-
suit in confilrig the vote of 1911. The pro-
posal, therefore, is that the Government be
exeiipted from taking thle poll in 1918, and
that the result of the poll taken in 1911
stand until thle full measure of local option
comnes into force in 1921. 1 move-

''That thle Bill be now read a second
time.''
Question put And passed.
Bill read at second ti me.

Ta Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, and the re-
port adopted.

House Adjourned at 6.14 p.m.

Wednesday, 60h Febiuary, 1918.

The SPEAKER took thme Chair at
p.ni., amnd read prayers.

4.30

[For ''Questions on Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented "see ''IVotes and Proceedings. ''

AIDRESSIN -REPLY - PRESENTA-TION.
Mr. SPEAKER [4.331: Accompanied by

the mover and seconder of the Address-in-
reply, I have waited upon His Excellency the
Governor, and presented the Address agreed
to by the House in reply to His Excellency's
Speech on opening Parliament, and His Ex.
cellency has been pleased to reply in the fol-
lowing terms : -

Air. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Legis-
lative Assembly, in the name and on behalf
of His Mofst Gracious Majesty the King,
I thank you for your Address. (Sirned)
William EII.son-Macartney. Governor.

ROYAL COMMISSION
Mr. SPEAKER [4.401: 1 have received thle

following comumunication from the member
for Menzies (Mr. Mlullany)-

I. desire to move the adjournment of the
House in order to debate a definite matter
of urgent public importance. namiely, the
large expenditure still being incurred b)y
the State owing to the continued expense
of the Royal Commission on the Agrietil-
tural Industries of Western Australia.

The subject matter of the letter is in order.
If seven lion. members will stand in their
plates this will decide thle question of thle
urgency of the matter.

Seven members having risen in their
places,

Mr. AI[TLAINY (Aleuzics) [4.431 said: In
motving tie adjournment of the House, I wish
it to he distinctly understood that I have no
desire to hamper the development of the Ag-
ricultural industry in this State. It will he
admitted, at all events by ,members represent-
ing agricultural constituencies, that during the
past six years or more goldfields members
have been always Anxious to Assist in doing
anything they possibly can to develop our
agricultural industry, but I think, and believe
Ishall be able to show to this House, that the

expenditure of State money which is now
going on in keeping this Commission in exist-
ence is doing nothing, and cannot possibly do
anything, to htelp) to develop the agricultural
industries of Western Australia. This Com-
Mission Was appointed by a recent Govern-
ment. It is a legacy from the previous set of
administrators in this State. I have no de-
sire here to touch upon the appointment or
the conditions of the appointment of the
members of that Commission in any way,
neither have I any desire to reflect upon the
gentlemen who compose this Commission. I
do not wish to give bon. members of this
House an impression that I believe that the
members of this Commission are, if I may say
so, farming the Commission, or that they are
making Anything out of it. I do not wish to
set uip that impression at all, f or I believe that
these gentlemen in carrying out their duties
are neglecting their own business, and that
in all probability they are nothing whatever
in pocket f rom any fees which they may re-
ceive fromt the State in the conduct of their
work in connection with this Royal Commis-
sion. This Commission was appointed in
September, 1910, and it has now bee,, in ex-
istence for a period of 16 months, As the re-
sill of their labours up to date, 'ye have be-
fore us A bulky report which was presented
to Parliament list week. I would like to ask
whether nything which is likely to be of value
to thle State, as the result of the Commission's
lahours, is to conic from this report. The
Commission have taken evidence in various
country districts of the State, as well as in
the City, and they have also taken evidence
in sonme of the Eastern States. f would ven-
ture to say that there can be no evidence of
any value that is likely to he given in Western
Australia which cannot be obtained from the
Agricultural Department, or from the depart-
nmental officers. Suich evidence being in exit-
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enee, I "cold like to ask what have our agri-
cultural experts been doing during the past
eight or nine years? We have had a Wheat
Commissioner in Mr. Sutton, a Commissioner
for the South-West in Mr. Connor, a Ceni-
mnissioner for the Fruit Industry, Mr. Moody,
and also lOr. Stoward, and Professor Paterson,
of the University. Each of these genitlemien,

Lbeliev e, is -a capabhle man. If they had not
bee,. capable they' should not have oem-pie.
the positions allotted to thenm. They have
been laid very wvell for seven or eight years
past to investigate the various phases of agri-
cultuiral developm~ent in Western A ustralia,
and] if it is piossihle for the Agricultural ('em-
mission to get further evidence to assist in
the developmient of the i ndustrv, what have
these alleged experts been dloing dluring t;he
whole time they have been emoployed bw the
Statel

lon. W. (. Angvi n: The (tonu,,iissi. 'It

found out that there was a shortage of dov.
tors in the country.

.Mr. '\IULLANY: 1. have not yet had
time to go through the whole of the
report and oi' that account I trust
hon. members will let 'ne down lightly.

Ido, however, want to deal seriously with
the question of the existence of not only
the Agricultural, but the other Royal Com-
mission. In a c'ounitrv such as Australia,
where we have so many Parliaments and so
many miembers Of Parliament. it is ii i1doubt-
edly a most serious reflection upon these
Parliaments and the miemhers to practically
tell then, that they cannot carry on the
affairs of the State, that those affairs must
be investigated by* Royal Commissions. That
is what the whole question really amounts to.
I leave it to ho. members to peruse the
report and to express an opinion as to
whether the recommendations made byv the
Commission will, or trill not. be of prac-tical
value. Tn reply to a question asked by the
leader of the Opposition last week, the Pre-

mioinformed the House that the cost to
date of the A grictura l Commission was no
less a sum than £5,094 8s. 2d. Again. I want
to know whether the State is going to get
lily reconipense for this expenditure. That
recompense is certainly not to be found in
the report of the Commission, and T do not
think there is any possibility of the State
ever being rewarded as a result of the work
which the Commission has done. Another
aspect is that whilst the gentlemen who con.
stitute the Commission may be fully com-.
petent to move about this State, or the other
States, to take evidence in every centre that
they can, what I. would ask is how is the
Commission going to convey the value of
their deductions to the men on the land
in Western Australia? A mass of evidence
has been taken in many centres and it has
been reported word for word. This can go
out to the agriculturalists in the State, and if
they so desire they can put in their time
wading through it. Then they may find some-
thing of value. But is that treating the State
fairly? If the Grovernment, or Parliament,
cannot carry on the affairs of the State
without practically handing them over to a

Royal Commission, it is tune we all got omit.
This Royal Commission was appointed not by
Parliament hut by Mfinisters in office in Sep-
tember, 1916.

Mr. Troy: Who were they?
Mr, ,MULLANY: The hon. member knows

well who they were and the hon. member
may have some knowledge as to what the
conditions of the appointment were.

Mr. Troy; They were appointed by the
party which you are supporting.

.Mr. 'MULL AXY: I an, in this House to
support, not Ministers or parties, but meas-
ures which I think will do something for
the State. and that is why I am on my feet
to-day.

Mr. Troy: You are merely posing, that is
all.

Mr. ML'LLANY: There is no one who can
pose better in this Rouase than the hou.
member for Mount Magnet. Notwithstand-
ing his unseenmly interruption, I intend to go
on with the motion which I have moved.
The bulky report which we have before us
contains the result of the Commission 's Ia-
bours to date. On the first page of the report
hon. members will see that the cost of print.
ing it amonted to £671 and to that
must be added the cost of the litho-
graphic- work, £11l 5s., snaking a total
of £:682 5s. I an. not aware whether
this sum is included in the reply
given by the Premier to the menmber for-
Boulder last week. For all I knowv, seeing
that the report has been issued since then,
that total of f.682 may be in addition to the
figures quoted by the Premier. I find on re-
ferenee to the report that the last sitting of
the Commission took place on the 4th Sep-
teniber, 1916. 1, like liany other members of
the House. thought, when the Commission

ceased their sittings at that time, that they
had completed their labours, and that all we
had to look forward to was the presentation
of the report. However, I find that I was
mistaken. I find now that this is merely a
progress report and that the Commission have
since been taking evidence in the south-west-
era portion of the State. The ''Wtest Aus-
tralian'' announced one day last week that
the Commission were going to make a third
tour of the South-West. This great part
of State, we have heard for many'
yarth past, is capable of supplying

altedairy produce that Western Australia
ran use, and it has been pointed out year after
year that over £1,000 per day goes out of
Western Australia for the purchase of dairy
produce. Again, I want to know, if that is
the c-ase, why the South-West does not to-day
produce enough to meet our own requirements?
Is it necessary for this Commission to make a
third tour of the South-West in order to secure
further evidence on this question, when we
have had employed in the State for sonme years
past a Commissioner in the person of Mr.
Coninor, whose duties should have kept hiii
occupied in the direction of bringing about
an increase in the production in the South-
West ? I am not complaining About money
being spent to help in the development of any
part ,if the State, but I do sar that no mneiu-
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her of this Assembly, and no Government,
can show that we are going to get value for
money expended as the result of the labours
of the Commission. I want to know from
Mrinisters for ]how long this is to go onl. As
the Commission has been in existence for such
a lengthy period, is it to remain in existence
as5 long as ever the members of it please? Has
anyone power to say what they shall do and
for how mutch longer they* shall continue their
labours? I want to know who has the power
to say exactly what shall and shall not be
printedl in the evidence which this Commis.
sion has taken. I "ant to leave it to the
common sense of this House to say whether it
was niecessary to go in for all this expensive
printing in connection with tile preparation
of the report. Of what value can this report
be to the members of the Assembly?9 Could
not the evidence have been condensedl Again,
I would nskc whether the chairman of this
Commission is supreme and whether anything
that gentleman says must be done w'ill have
to be dlone, and paid for, by the Government.
We do not seem to have any means of finding
out how long the Commission is going to con-
tine its labours, and whether, in another .18
months from now, we are to be presented w'ith
another bulky report at similar, or perhaps in-
creased expense. I have not submitted the
motion to the House with the idea of embar-
rassing the present Government, neither am
I posing, as the member for Mt. Magnet would
have the House to believe; at the same time I
-wish to give members of both sides of the
House, and especially to those members who
I know are dissatisfied with the long continued
existence of this Commission, an opportunity
to express an opinion here, and I also wish
to give Ministers who arc responsible for the
continuance of this Commission, the oppor-
tunity to snake an announcement, if they can
do so, as to how much longer the Comsmission
is going to renmain in existence.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.
.1. Ceorge--MurrayWellington) f 4.581 : I
second the motion.

The PREMIER (Hon. H. B. Lefroy-
Moore) f 4.591: I will be pleased to inform
hon. members of the Wosition with regard
to the Agricultural Commission, but I
fully expected, first, to hear some of
in1, friends on my right express an
oliinion with regard to the investigations which
have been carried on by the Commission.
Hon. members representing the farming coin-
munity should be willing to express their
opinions It oiust be remembered that this
Commission was appointed in September or
1916 for a definite pupoe 'hat purpose
was to inquire into and report upon the
position generally of the farming industry
in Western Australia, the improvement of
thle conditions uinder which such industry, is
t-arried on. and the niethods necessary to en-
sure such improvements; the extension of the
industry with thle view to increase in pro-
daction; to the fullest possible extent, with
reconincendations as to further settlement of
the lands is the Scouth-Western division of
thle State, such inquiry to include marketing
facilities, mnufactories, including bacon-
euring, butter-making, jams and preserves for

home consumption and export; and special
attention being directed to the area neces-
sary for successful operations by wheat far-
mlers and the possibility of carrying stock.
cattle, sheep and pigs, and to intense culture
in the weotter parts of the State, including
dairying, stock-raisingp and other branches
of the industry; inquiry being also made on
general lines into schemes for the assist-
ance of farmers under the provisions of the
Agricultural Bank Act and the Industries
Assistance Act. There was very wide scope
in the directions given to the Royal Coan-
mission and, as bon. members know, once a
Royal Commission is appointed it is very
difficult for the Government to interfere
with that Commission. I remember that
some 20 years ago a Royal Commission wns
appointed to inquire into the mining indus-
try. That Commission sat for quite a year
and a half, and the resultant report was just
as bulky as this interim report which lhas
been handed in by the Royal Commission
appointed to inquire into the agricultural
industry. The hon. member asks whether
the Government have adopted any of thle
suggestions here made. We have only just
had this report presented to us, and there
has not yet been time to go into it and see if
it contains any suggestions that might be
useful in the development of the farming
industry. I agree with the lion, member that
it is unwise to spend money in this direction
unless a corresponding benefit can accrue to
the country, but I would like to inform the
bon. member that the Government have been
very anxious that this Royal Commission
should bring their labours to a close. One of
the first acts of the present Government was
to inipress upon the commissioners the de-
sirability of concluding their labours as
early as possible. Hon. members will re-
alise that a Royal Commission having
started on a great work like this, which I
hope will be useful to the country, it would
be unwise to stop their work completely un-
til they had investigated thoroughly all the
matters entrusted to them in the terms of
their commission. As a matter of fact, the
commissioners did stop work in September
last, the reason being that they had to ex-
amine and report on the country in the
South-West, as prescribed in their comnmis-
sion, and up to that time they had been
unable to do so owing to the condition of
the weather. They could not properly go into
the South-West until the wet season was
over.

Hon. P. Collier: Was that their reason?
The PREMIER: Yes.I
Hon. P. Collier: I thought it was because

they had'beecomc somewhat fatigued as thle
result of their labours.

The PREMIER: No. It was impossible
for them to carry on their investigations in
the South-West (luring the wet season. As
soon as the summer came, thle y at once
started on their investigations in the South-
West. That work is now almost complete, and
I have informed the Commission that it
is the desire of the Government that their
work should be completed as early as p05-
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sible, and, that thle final report should be in
the hands of the Government In- the end of
this month. Further than that the Govern-
ment have not gone.

Hon. P'. Collier: They are still taking evi-
dence. are they not?

The PREMI ER: Yes.
Hon. P. Collier: Then it will be impossible

for them to finalise their report by the end
of this month.

The PREMIER: They have almost coal-
pleted their investigations, and the.%- expect
to be able to hand in their report by the end
of this mionth. I can assure hoii. membders that
thle ot-ernient desire that the work of the
Commission should be brought t, a close as
early as possible. r think that work should
be of service to Western Australia. I cer-
tainly hope it will be. Many of uts will not
gain anything fresh from the Coinmission.
Those who have been engaged in farming
and agricultural and pastoral pursuits, all
their lives may not gain any' benefit from
the work of the Comumission, but there Is a
large number of farmers in Western Aus tra-
lia who have not had a similarly wide ex-
perience, and they, if they care to study the
work of the Commission, should he able to ob-
tain nmuch useful informnation which will assist
then, in their avocation.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: How can they se-
cure copies of the report?

The PRETMR: Any man requiring a
copy of the rep~ort will hav-e to pay its. 6d.
for it.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: I suppose tle Inldus-
tries Assistance Board will pay that?

The PREMIER: It is not a very large
amount for a valuable dot-u...nent such, as
this. I realise that the bon. muemberm who
moved the- motion did jot do so with any
view to embarrassing the Government. Prob -
ably he feels, as many others do, that the work
of the Commission has extended over a very
long time and that the expenses in connection
therewith have been very considerable, and
consequently it is only right and proper that
the work of the Conmnission should be comn-
pleted as soon as possible. Royal Commissions,
are nothing novel. They have been appointed
at all times in the history of the State. I have
frequently beard expressed in the House the
opinion that Royal Comimissions do no good,
that no benefit has been derived by the State
from sucht bodies. It is difficult to say ex-
actly' where the benefit can be derived from
the investigatons and reports of Royal Conm-
missions; at the same time I ant sure that
any eomnmon-sense man will realise that where
a nunmber of practical men devote their whole
attention to an important nmatter their inves-
tigations should be of benefit to the country,
and( to those engaged in the industry iii regard
to which the conimisioners are carrying on in-
vestigations. I am convinced that every effort
will be made to place the final report of this
('oniniission in thme hands of His Excellency
by the end of the present month. It would]
have been a great Pity to curtail the work of
the Commission, seeing that so much expense
has been already incurred. [ hope the Gov-
ernmnt may find niany useful suggestions and

r-ecmeonerlaions in thle report of the Corn-
mission. I am certain that the gentlemen who
have been engaged in this work wilt be very
glad to see its completion, because it has not
been greatly to their advantage to have to
give tip their own work in order to carry on
their investigations as commissioners. As I
have already stated, 1 an, hopeful that the

w.ork of the Commission will be completed by
the end of the present month'.

Mr. LAMER~T (Coolgardie) [.5.12]: The
member for Menzies (MrT. 'Mullany) is to be
commended for having brought this question
before the House. It appears to me that the
commissioners have dealt with a considerable
number of subjects quite apart from the agri-
cultural industry altogether, while leaving
alone other subjects which they ought to have
tackled. There is the question of the State
Implement Works. I think anl endeavour
should he made to get a clear expression of
opinion from the House as to whether these
implement works should continue operations
or be closed down, If it is the desire of the
lMinistry to close them down, it ought to be
,..ade known. Thle shilly-shallying of thle pre-
seat Ministry, who are apparently afraid to
take the 1-ouse into their confidence, is alto-
gether disquieting.

lRon. W. C. Angwin: Why is it particularly
wIorrying you?

iMr. LAMNBERT: it is not worrying me at
Al. hut in regard to big trading concerns of
the descriptiou of the State Implement Works
the H-ouse has a right to know from the Gov-
emninent whether it is intended to carry on the
works. If these works are to be carried on
they should be placed on a business-like basis,
in order that they might be of enhanced bene-
fit tu the faniners. There is another matter I
wish to speak onl, a matter which was investi-
gated by the Royal Commission; and that is
thle sup~erphosphate industry of this State. [t
appears the Royal Commission took some evi-
udence in camera in this connection. We had
a suggestion the other day front the Treasurer
that this State should come to the rescue of
thle superphosphate manufacturers of Western
Australia andi practically charter vessels to
i-all-v U-icalcic phiosphaite fronm Christmas ]Island
to Western Australia.

Mlr. Hlarrison: What would you suggest?
Mi-. LAMBERT: If we are to come to the

rest-ne of the superphosphate manufacturers of
tii State by obtaining for them tricalcie
phosphate, f suggest that the Government
l~nnelves should carry on tine industry

with great advantage to the farmers of this
coun trmy. The Royal Commission, with expert
knowledge at their disposal, would have done
well to amp out for the farmers of this State
wlie,, and w~here they should use mineral man-
lire in,] the nature of the mineral amanure they
thoulni use. H ad that been done, it would] not
nave- matteredl if the Royal (Commission had
rodt E211,000Il; tile money would have been well
Ipe' t. M oreoler, it' thne Royal Commuission can

show the farmers of tlhis State how to obtain
snperpltospdlate at 5s. per tonl cheaper than
the present price, tine expenditure of £20,000
on the Royal Comnmission would also have been
money well spient. Mineral manure is just as;
'-svitia I to the land of Western Australia as
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is the rainfall. Yet we find that because cer-
tain people in this State are interested in the
manufacture of superphosphate, the Royal
Commission take evidence in camera, and the
outside public are not allowed an opportunity
of knowing cvhat profit the ,manufacturers are
,?taking, nor can they obtain any information on
the subject of the manufacture. If the Prne-
inier has any regard wvhatever for the farming
indust-y of this State, lie wrill definitely in-
struct the Royal Commission to institute a
thorough inquiry into the ranmifications of the
superphospuate industry of Western Australia.
That is particularly desirable at the present
time, when the suiperphosphate manufacturers
are putting forward demnands to the State
Government that the State should charter
boats to bring tricalcie phosphate here. if
William Crosbie & Sons, Ltd., of Sydney, will
not permit the State of Western Australia to
buy tricalcic phosphate, then our Government
should put their expert departmental officers
onl to investigate the Abreihos Islands guano
and see whether we cannot utilise that guano
to a much greater extent and to much better
purpose than is the ease at present. The Ab-.
coffhos [slands guano deposits are not now
being worked in the same scientific manner as
are other deposits elsewhere in the world. At
the Abrolhos Islands the deposits are leased,
and the guano is picked out in a promiscuous
fashion and afterwards usedl in a promiscuous
mnnuer. The Royal Commission might well
investigate this subject, and obtain scientific
advice for the benefit of our farmers, so that
these would know exactly when and where to
use the varying grades and different formis of
mineral manures and superphosphates. JnI
that event, the Royal Commission would be of
some benefit to this State. Another matter
with which the Royal Conmmission have
not dealt is the refuse-])lood and bone
-and other nmures coming ft-on, the
ahattoirs of Western Australia, which at
present are controlled by private individ-
rods. Certainly tS~e Premier w~ill be lacking in
his duty to our farmers if he fails to instruct
the Royal Commission definitely that Parlia-
ment desires some information upon this all-
important matter.

Hon. R. H. Underwood: You waiit the Royal
Commission to go on.

Mr. LAMBERT: I do not cure if they go
on, and I do not care if they cost another
£5,000, so long as their labours result in some
lasting benefit to Western Australia. To ob-
ject to a small amount of iniey sp~ent on
investigation as though it were wasted, is to
take a nonsensical and parochial view. I do
contend, however, that the Royal Commission
have embarked onl some very nonsensical in-
vestigations, from which absolutely no benefit
can result to our farmers. Sonic of their re-
port is absolute rubbish.

Mr. Harrison: Which part do you consider
rubbish?

Mr. LAMEERT: The member for Avon
should have a very fair idea of, arid should be
rather a good authority on, rubbish. I tell
that hon. member that the Royal Comnmission
should not have touched subjects such as elec-
toral matters, taxation matters, and many

other things which are in nowisie the concern
of a Royal Conmmission on Agriculture.

2 lJr. Harrison: Hlave you referred to page
11 of the index as regards fertilisers?

'Mr. LAMB3ERT: I know about the subjecst,
because I have discussed it with those who
have ini estigated it.

Mr. Hardwick: I do not think you litte
read the report.

Mr. LAMBERT: I have not the slightest
hesitation in saying that if I read thle report
I would find it as dull as is the houi. member
who has just interjected. M,%y desire is to
bring forward certain matters. I undoubtedly
htold that the House should have nit idea
whether the Government intend to close down,
the Inmplenment Works, or whether, if the Gov-
erment are going to continue thenm, they will
be put on a basis which will make then,
6f some benefit 'to the farmers. Flow-
ever, I respectfully suggest to the Pre-
mier that he ask the Royal Commission to
thoroughly investigate the superphosphate in.
dustry of the State, and I particularly re-
quest those whlo represent farming interests in
this Chamber, and are absolutely in thle post
tion now, as they have been in the past, to ask
the Government for favours-I request them
to see that the subject is thoroughly investi-
gated in the interests of those whom they re-
present, or are supposed to represent, here.

Mr. MALEYr (Greenough) [5.23]: I must
confess that I have as yet only partially re-
covereul fromt thle hit on the point, as it were,
administered to the Con try part,. b 'y Ihe ito-

tion of the neinnher for Menzies. Lookiwz, I adc
to the latre of thev appointment of the Rioyal
Con,,,ission onl Agriculture, and taking into
account the condition of the iiutI y, it ],)list
be admitted that the appointment of the Com-
mission was absolutely warranted, rho land
settlement policy of past Governments was.
to put it as strongly as [ maly be allowed,
absolutely rotten. People were induced to
comec out to this country and select land on
absolutely gross misrepresentations. People
who diii not kiiow the front part onr ahorse
front the black part, and w;'lo knew absoluntely
nothing of the conditions of living out in, the
bush, were ledl to believe that they could ,mike
a living here by tickling the soil.

Mr. Munsic : %Vho was responsible for those
iiiisrelpresenltationst

Mr. MALEY : I. do not know. Possibly some
enthusiasts of the Immnigration Office. Speci-
ous p~romises were held out to induce inumigra-
tion, and above everythinig else, the people
were told that they could make a livinug at
wheat growling alone. 'flit statement, il ily
opinion, represents one of the greatest crimes
ever committed by any Governument. The inen,-
her for Menzies h-as complained that in the
past the attention of the House has beet, given
principally to thle questions affecting the agri-
cultural industryv. r endeavoured to take down
the member's afctual words, and they' were:-

,rho attentioi of the House has been
almnost wholly taken uip with agricultural
matters.
-%itr. Mu,,sie : He is not wrong so far as

tine last 4% years are concerned.
XMr. MALEY': The member for Menzies should1

have welcomed the appointi-cit of the. Royal
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Cun-wission, and if lie will take tire trouble to
read their interim report be wvin gain Folie
informiation that will enable him to cast his
vote in an intelligent maniner. It has been as-
berteil that nothing good can e nanate front the
Commission. 1,et ar-, however, draw the at-
teution of hon. mnembers to paragraph 77 of the
Commission's interim report, which 1.sagrapli
is headed "Rabbits and Dogs''-

On 11th Novemiber, 1916, a recommnenda-
tion wvas sent to the Government emnphasis:ing
the urgency of' this qiiestioh, and the desira-
hlity of the U;overninent assisting to cope
wvith this meace to the State's security, as
follows:-The Commission has just returned
front a tour, traversing the Merredin loop
line and Mlount Marshall spuit line, and re-
grets to aivise that rabbits are increasing
very much over these dry areas, so much so
that ar-ound the lake country, in the vicinity
of ('orc-owing in particular, s-erious daniage
is being done to the crops. Apparently these
rabbits have mnigrated from further north, as
the universal testimony is that, until the
present season, they were a negligible quan-
U-ty, and that they have suddenly increased.
The memnbers4 of the Comumission are unani-
inous in considering that the matter should
hie speacially laid before you ais a case for im-
mnediate and urgent action. We think that a
specially comin med effort should be made to
lay poison in an organised manner wher-
ever rabrbits are bad, and particularly aroundi
the lakes, which are their breeding grounds.
We also suggest that, by arrangement with
the roads hoardsq and other public bodies,
Al damis sh1ould lie netted in this stummer, as
nearly simutltaneously as possible, in the
affected areas, if netting is procurable. We
would also suggest that poison should be sup-
plied to settlers free of charge. We aind
that most of the settlers are already doing
their heat to cope with the trouble, but
that the great drawback is that the rabbits
are coming in (ruin unoccupied Crown lands.
We think the best results will probably be
secured if the free supply of poison is
-'ranted at oace.

What is the uise of appointing a Royal Comn-
mission if their recom ien dat ions are not to
bp carried out? Iliad the recommendations
which I have quoted beers carried out twelve
months ago, this country would have been saved
hundreds, perhaps thousands of pounds; if
would have been saved the effort which will
now have to he made to cope with the pest,
and als-o saveri from the immense destraction.
tile pe-st hlas. wrought in the crops during the
past sea.'on. T considier that undoubtedlly the
efforts of tile Royal Commission would irn-
neiatelv 1-enefit the agricultural industry if
it were net for thd temnporary' financial' em-
harrassment of the State, and I as a member of
the CountryI party anm prepared tip pronounce
the almointinlent of the Royal Commission on
A nrienltu re as thorouighly justified.

Nir. PICKERINOG (Sussex) F.5.2-91. 1 was
very much surprised by the questioii put bv
the member for Menzies as tn why the Smithi-
West did not produce what it was alleged to
he able to produce. If there is any justifica-
tion needed for the appointnment of the Royal
Commission on Agriculture, surely the ]an-

guage of that question justifieb tile appoint-
mient. The fact that the south-western por-
tion of this State, about whichb so miuch has
been said, has not proved productive to the
point which wias anticipated, in itself affords
conmplete justificatioa for sending a Royal
Commission into that part of the State. The
mnember for Greenough (Mr. MIaley) said that
the operations of the Royal Coatmission had
done good so far as his eetorate itas con-
cerned. Let me point ouit that auothu- para-
graph of the interim report draws attention
to the State (arias. I feel sure that if the
Government give effect to the reconanieuda-
tions of the Royal Commission in that resj ect,
ire shall have no more such drasti'- measures
as the uprooting of State orc-hards, simply
because they are there for the purpose for
which they are intenided-that is, to illustrate
at State farras the operation Of an industry
suitable for the South-West. The member for
Greenough further said that immigrants had
beta deluded into conming to this country from
other parts of the world by the lirosp eet of
making a ready and easy living. The mseomher
for flannians (-. 'Munsie) interjectedl a re-
flection on that statement. .1 contend that
the induceuments which were hield out to irnm
grants emanated from the Agent General>
office and the Lands Department. Books ad.
vocating farming in the South-West can Nx
found in thle Lands Ofice to-day. I will giv(
members an instance of the sort of statenieni
to which I refer. It says, the State of Westeri
Australia makes a present of a hotnesteaf
farm to any selector of 3.60 acres. 'Well,
homestead farm to an agriculturist in the ON~
Country would macan a farm on which a mar
could make a home and a living, hut when tht
unfortunate settler arrives hecre and goes tc
thle Lands D~epartment all lie gets is four stir
vey pegs in virgin country. If the Lands% De
Psrtmemit and the Agent General Is Depart
mn-nt circulated these miisleadling reports, it 1!

time the Commission extended their investi
gations to find out to what extent these state
nients were made. The Premie-r said in hii:
policy speech-

While the apyearance of past neglect zeal
be a mnatter for some regret, it is the in
tentiont of the National Government to de
vote its onergies in thle direction of brinevinl
about closer set tlement and intense culture

Thle Sooth-West, although represented by
Preumier, a Treasmurer, and M.inister for Work
on several occasions, is one of the mnos
neglected portions of the State to-day, ami
when the report of the Commission onl th,
w-heat portions of the State u-as foami
necessary, in the interests of the South
West the same consideration shotild be ex
tended to that p)ortion of 'Western Australia
There are several things which n-ill require in
vestigation in the southi-western portion of th
State, such as butter and bacon factories
These nmatters have been brought before th
House and have been dealt with in the publi
Press, aind front questions Which have ear
ated from members it 'ousot be contended thn
an investigation of these factories shoal,
take place at the earliest posqible date. S
far as the Southi-Westerni portion of th
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State is concerned, it is not necessary that
we should have thle full evidence such as is
contained in the interim report before memi-
bers. If we have a resum6 of the evidence
-ad thme essential features, that is all that
is necessary, and of course, we should get
the reuoniendations and the findings as well.
Tlhere aire oi or two other difficulties that
confront thme South-West which it has been
sidl is one of the fairest provncees of Aus-
tralia. One of the difficulties is clearing.
This iE a great diliculty to anyone who takes
uip laud Ill any113 portion of the South-West
south of Pimjarra. Then, there -are the ques-
tions of drainage and irrigatiomn. These are
vital mn-tters to success in the South-West
and no body of meon could give a amore n-
biassed report onl these features than the
('ommnisgioni which has thle matter in hand
to-day. Themn, there is the question of the
deveclopniimt af the linie deposits brought be-
fore rhe I ldise by time mnembiler for Bunbury
(Hr, Mfoney' ) dnring the Add ress-in -reply.
This is a muatter of vital inmportanee and I
trust thle (Conmmission will take this mtatter
into their consideration. Personally, from
what I have read of the findings of the
Commiissin I honestly believe they will be
cif the greatest assistance to the farming
(-rmiunity of Western Australia, I cannoit
speak front the standpoint of wheat growing
but it is evident front thme mass of evidence
:kccoiipanying this report that it must con-
tain something that is good, and fromn thle
good that is inl it the farming community
ran1,1 select that which is of value. The exe'-n-
tive of the l'ariers And Settlers' Association
to which i belong have obtained a copy of
the report amid have found that it is of great
assistance in such a mnatte- as the construc.-
tion of freca~ing works . Judging from the
expressions of opinion of the muenibers repre-
seating the wheat growing areas, it is of
vital imiportance to themi. Seeing that thme
report is of mitch inmportance to other
piarts of WVestern Australia, it would be a
manifest injustice if thle services of the
Commission were brought to a hasty conclu-
Sion uintil investigation has been hield into
the farming propos itioni from a. SoutlvWeqt
Ioint of view.

Mr-. G~rFEETlIS (York) [-5.3-51: I, like
tither nmenmbers, got somewhat a shock when
I heard the motion brought forward by the
member for 'Meuizies; (Mr. 'Mullany) t1li1-tafternoon. Front the lion, muember's point
of view he no doubt has done n-hat is right;
hut from the point of view of many
of thlose wvho represent important
agricultural constituencies Ike- has noat
taken the right course. Mfembers should
look back to the timie when time Comnmission
was appointed, at which date its appoinitiment
was undoubtedly warranted. At that time
there was a great deal of gibing in regard Ito
what the Commission was doing. hut I say%
that no CJonmission appointed in this coun-
try has done better and more honest w-ork
thanm this one has done and is dloing.

Rom. R. 11. Underwood (Honormm-v Mi'i
istt'r-): It cnosts so much.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Ilad the recommenndation
that was sent forward in November, 1916,
been carried out-to tackle the rabbit pest-
the cost of the Com mission would have been
sa'-ed over anl(l over again. IfE members look
through the reconmmendations contained in
tile int(erimn report issued by the Commission
they will find several imipeltant matters
brought before -Ministers' attention with thle
idea of trying to make the conditions of set-
tlers somewhat of a mote hopeful nature.
I ami not going through the whole of the
maitters brought forward by the Comnmission,

Thle question of the South-West has already'
been treated by the members who represent,
that lportion of Western Australia, but I have
gone into a number of matters which have
beeni dealt with and which are of importance
to the agricultural industry, and I think
it is only right that members should read
through the headings to see thle vast task
which the Commission has had placed before
them. The Government and( the country wouldl
reap a great benefit if the Suggestions of the
Com111missio are only carried out. I am not
here to analyse this report, but T wish to
recommend members to read the Suggestions
of the Commission and I am sure they will
find that mjany of them are of an interesting
character. I have had many accounts
brought under my notice showing me the
water rates which the settlers have to pa.-
A special recommendation was sent forward
by the C'ommission on the matter.

Hon. W. C. Angivin: They are paying no
inore than what the water cost.

'Mr. CiRIFIITiIS: Whether they are pay
in.- more than what the water cost is beside
thle qnestion. There are mien who are really
not using the water. They have had damns
constructed amid yet they have been forced
to pay a big water tax. Mlen have conic to
me and shown me the water payments and
other costs which they have to bear and these
men are being eaten out to-day by the rab-
bits. One man showed lie a list oif
what he had to pay and he is not using the
water bet-ause he has scoop~ed oult a dam for
himself. I have been instrumental ini prevent-
ing iny mien from obtaining water from the
water schemne because T have urged men to
construct ulains or wells of their own.

The 'Minister for Works: Do you think it is
honest to get the Government to expend
money to carry out a work and then to reput-
diate the expense?

Mr. GRIFFITHlS- 'No, but many people
went on to the scheme thinking that the price
they would he charged would he a payable
proposition. 'Many people went out not know-
ing the conditions,bnt they have been talked
over. A mnan wants anl extension of the pipe
line and he will talk over those persons who
sare really not interested into accepting the
responsibility. Then these people find that
they are right upl to their necks.

The Minister for Works: Are they justified
inl getting the Government to sp)end mioney onl
this, work?

Air. ORIFFTTHS: One of the recommenda-
tions of the 'Royal Commission is a reduction
in the price of thme water. I have had a
rather ielacholy duty within the last few
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days in following a gentlemtan to his grave
"'ho had been the victimi Of misleading re-

portslie came out here toput his soson
thle land. I think I have spoken of this mat-
ter before, at any rate, I brought it before
the notice of the Commission. This gentleman
cattle out to this country with his two sons;
he took up sonic land near what hie was told
was a railway line. When hie got to Doodla-
kine he had to go 74 miles to his selectiont
and the last 12 ithes he had to cut through
the bush. He was told there was a good roa.l
he was also told that there was a water sup-
ply. Well, this water su pply is 14 miles fronm
his place; it is onl Mr. lHedge's farm, antI
he had to cart the water 22 miles.

'Mr. SPEAKER: Did the Comm11ission in-
quire into this case?

Mr. GEIFFITHlS: Yes; they have inquired
into this case. Suich a case as I have Just
cited is one of those whiich the Commiission
should be out to stop.

Ron. 1Y. C. Angivin: I dio not believe ho
was told anything of the kind.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: This mi went out from
Doodlakine, south-east; of Mr. fledge's pro-
perty. I: have been onl the place myself. Rie
son died on Christmas Day und time father had
to take the body to B~ruce Rock. There is no0doubt that the privations and hardships of
the situation hastened the old gentlenian 's
enld.

Hon. W. C, Angwvin: He did not know any-
thing about the land when hie came here.

Mr. CR IFFI7THS: He was induced to conic
here. We are in much the same position as
they are in Canada. People were induced to
go out there, and the authorities then found
that they had to establish a system of agri-
cultural education ilk order to get the people
to go oHl the land. In mny opinion it Would
he a pity to eit short tue Royal Commission
before it has carried out the work which it
set out to accomlplish. It is a bigger thing
titan mlost p~euple imragine. We should have in
Western Australia, as other countries have,' a
permntent board of agriculture, in order to
bring into operation a continuity of policy.
This board should be free of political inftu-
ear-c and] have in mind a continuity of policy,
and its establishment "-old undoubtedly be
for the betterment of the country.

Mr. PLESSE (Toodyaty) 1-5.481: Before
bon. inernbers cast their vote upon this ques-
tioa it is well that they should consider the
value of the services rendered by this Royal
commission. Judging by the report of evi-
deuce before us it has undoubtedly furnished
thle country with sonice valuable information.
Tphis volume contains thle testimony of prac-
tical omen connected with the agriultural in-
duistry, and to my mind the value of the Com-
mission lies not so imuchb in its report but in
the mass of evidence whicb has been collected.
Fro", this point of view alone the expenditure
which has been incurred is fully justified. If
it is possible for the State to afford it I hold
that time Coninission should 'ble ajlowed to
continue its good work.

M,%r. HARRISON (Avon) [5.491: 1 was of
opinion that some hon. ineniber on the Oppo-
sition side of the House would have spoken
before this.

Hon. P. Collier: Why? We are preparedl
to give every mnan a rhian-ev to ventilate a
grievance.

Mr. HARRISON: Ever since Responsible
Government there has been a movement in
this State to foster and encourage our niative
industries. After the mining industry began
to expand there was a forward movement in
respect to agriculture. Since the d1rought the
agricultural industry has been a matter of
vital importance to uts. From the time of
Sir John Forrest through each successive Cali
net it has played a prominent part in the
expansion of the State.

Hon. P. Collier: Do you mean away back
Mr. HARRISONX: I mean ever since the

output of gold from the Golden 'Mile began to
decrease. When M.r. W. D. Johnson was
Minister for Lands he made inquiries of the
Agricultural Bank and the Lands Department
with a view to gettinig the best evidence he
could with regard to agriculture. During the
drought year there was a good deal of coi-
inenit onl both sides of the House on
the scorn that we had placed fArmers
too far east for themi to successfully
-arry on the growing of wheat. Onle
of the most important points dealt with
by the Royal Commission wvas that connected
writh their endeavour to asertain how far out
into the drier areas of the State wheat grow-
ing can be successfully carried onl. We have
in this report the evidcnr-ve of successful far-
liters, of those who have not been successful.
of those who have been uinder the TIdustries
Assistance Board, of those who have been
clients of the Agricultuiral Bank, and we have
the evidence of oflicers of the Water Supply
Department and other civil servants, and if
all this evidence is taken note of and made
uise of wve shall not have spent £5,000 in a
better cause.

'Mr. Davies: Has the Commission cost that?
MHARRISO : The member for Xreazie-

(-Mr. Multlany) said it had cost £5i,049.
31 r. Munsic: rhat itist be for ptrilitiing

.u1one.
1Mfr. HARRISON: We have had Royal Coij

missions onl various matters, mnany of 'which)
hav-e imot been nearly as imtportant as this
mnatter of agriculture. W~e hare hadl Royal
!ozmnissiolts on the State Implement Works.

Tmmigratin. noi,-flritish labour, thle 11 twmldcr
Deepi Leve's, and also oin (Chlie fulel.

Holu. P. Collier; These were onl charges
inadle 11Y inllividl.

M,\r. HTARRISON: f only mnmtion these to
show that i"e harve had Royal Commnissions-
upon mnatters of not nearly' the importance
of this plarticuilar matter. The four gentle-
men who have been sitting for a number of
mouths taking evidence have had but one
object in view, that of establishing -reatel
efficiency in this State. That i% the real ques
lion at issue. If we akre going to h-e efficient
"c must use the very best of our abilities.
brains and energies to attain that end.
If n-c study this evideuce, whic-h should be4
the text book for every Minister of Agricul-
ture, we niat get closer to that state of
efficiency. As for the expenditure e-ntailed.
it is a' mere bagatelle com1pared with 11l1,

3(11
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expenditure in other directions. I auk rather
glad that the member for Men-zies has
brought the matter up, because it will focus
the attention of the country upon the ques-
tion. more, perhaps, than anything else could
do. If we are going to get the benefit we
should get fromn this evidence, there is l10
better advertisement that could be giv-en to
the agricultural development of Westera
Australia than this. The member for Cool-
gardie (Mr. Lambert) mentioned the qies-
tion of fertilisers. On page 1It of the report
we have an index to quite a volume of evi-
dence given upon this particular subject.

Hon, P, Collier: What do the Commission
recommend?

Xr. HAR1RISON: On page 11 is an index to
the evideace which has been given. The in-
dex will also show, the evidence given in con-
nection with water supply, land settleument,
aind other matters. If this volume of evi-
#enee was scattered broadcast throughout
the agricultural areas of the State, it would
be advantageous. In this evidence we could
find instances showing it has cost farmt-
ers anything over £:1,000, whilst there
are other farmers to whomn it has cost
less. These men have gone out into
virgin. country without knowing anything
of the climatic conditions of the Sta~te
and their cxperiece has, in inany cases, cost
them thousands of pounds It has cost
theni years of bitter experience and
much energy, and all this is concentrated
in the few paragraphs of what they have
told the menbers of the Commission. What
is better for a man who has control of a
vessel than to know where the hidden rocks
lie, so that lie can steer a clear course and
escape them? The evidence of these socks
from the agricultural point of view is here
before up., and we should use it. I feel sure
that the House will not curtail the work of
this Royal Commission when it has not yet
completed its labours. The dairying indus-
try yet remains to be dealt with. I. touched
upon this when dealing with the Estinmntes
of 1915. 1 was laughed at on that occasion,
for members did not realise that dairying
could be successfully carried on in my elec-
torate, towards the Eastern Goldfields. and
in the Avon Valley. I still maintain that in
the Avon Valcey, where there is a wvater
supply, we can get the butter required for
the State more quickly than in any othcr
part. I say that mny opinion is supp)orted by
thme evidence which was given before the
Royal Commission. The capital cost of laud
in the South-West is, of course, enormous.
bitt as a result of his expenditure, a man11
van provide himiself with a better homietian
lie can in time wheat belt; hut at tile same
tinme it tithes years to develop his holding, a
much longer pleriod thami it does in our parti-
cular district. We have all these obligations
upon our shoulders and we desire to get our
revenue in as quicklyv as possible, so that
we have to study all these questions. Hon.
members have this evidence before them for
their use, so that they may cast their v-ote
in the matter of agriculture faithfully and in-
telligently.

MKr, MOINEN' (Builbury) [5.5n81: t -feel sure
that the Majority of members of the House
thoroughly appilreciate the necessity for the
greatest economny, hut I am not satisfied that
it wcould be economical, when we have a partly
comupleted report such as this before us, to stul-
tifv ourselves at his stage and prevent the
Cmpletioa of the report. To carry the mtuon
would convey an expression of opinion from
this House that we do not value that report,
especially if we do not show the electors, and
rthe State generally, that we reeonise the ne-
cessity for having this report fully completed.'
Pro bably no memabers of the House will be more
anxious to have this report completed than the
gentlemen occupying the Government benches.
It is their policy to develop the South-West,
lint apparently that portion of the State, from
the point or view of dairying at all events,
has boon enitirely neglected by the Agricul-
rural Commission. It is said to he necessary
that we should create mlore wealthm, and I
think it would be well for us to direct the at-
tention of the Royal Commnission to the neces-
sity for making recommuendations as to the
best methods of increasing the butter produc-
tion. of 'Western Australia, so that it would nt
be any'-longer tnecessary for us to import that
necessary article. If their energies could ho
directed to that sabject, as u-eli as to cheese
and bacon, I am sure that the money involvedl
would be well spent. If the Commission hns
failed up to the present, rte fault does not
rest with the Conunission. It is the fault of
the Governments who have been iii office and
who have failed to carry out the Coitimis-
sion'a recommendations. So fnr as the rabbit
question is concerned, if the recommiendatinis
of the Comutissiotn had received prompt at-
tentioim there would have- beenl a considerale
saving to the State and to tile farming corn-
mutiity. For the reasotns I have stated I in-
tend at this stage to support the contiuted
existence of the Comimission, and hope that
they will be allowed to comiplete the lahours
upon which they have entered.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN4S (North-East Freman-
tie) [6.2]: In my opinion the nmenmber for
Menzies was quite justified it submitting the
motion to the House. I do not see how any boa.
itmiber can comte to any other conclusion than
that arrived at by the hon. member. There
is a good deal in the report of the Corntmiss-
Siont which is of very little use. In other
words, there is very little contained in it
which u-as not known before the Commission
were apptinted. For instatce, we know of
thle existenee of tlte rabbit pest; we knew that
the State was importing nany necessaries of
life which could be p~rodutced within the State.
A% irevious Govertntment recognised the neces-
sity for bringing about an imaprovement in
that state of things, and appointed expert
off-vera. Therefore, wchom should we blame
for the existing condition of things. Antyone
who goes thr-ough the south-u-estern part of
the State niost arrive at the conclusiotn that
what lia s m-rgel~- coti-lited against thme pro-
gress of that part of the State is the fact that
miost of the latid is held in very large areas
and is net worked. The State shoguld confis-
cate this land if the people are disinclined to
tualce use of it. There is beatutiful land in the
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South-West which is quite equal to that in
Victoria now being sold at £40 and £E50 an

acere, anti all that land is idle.
The %filhster for Works: Where is it?
Hon. W. C, ANGXVIN: Bight through thle

South-West. I paid a visit to that part of the
State iNith Mr. Connor, and saw munny holdings
of thou!-ands of acres which he informed mie
were owned by a single individual, and which
should have carried hundreds of fanmilies. Iu
many cases area-, of 1501 acres would have been
ample for :a family' to get a living from.

The Mlinister for Works: There are no in-
stances of that sort.

Hton. WV. C. ANOWIY: The Commissioner
for the Sooth-West pointed out many holdings
which could support hundreds of families.

Mr. Harrison: How long had that expert
been in the State$

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN. All the time he was
ill thle service of the State lie was agitating
for something to be donie in the direction of
opening up the South-West, and on ninny oc--
casiuns lie tried, andl successfully induced, peo-
ple to take up land in that part of the State.
Tito member for Avon asks ite how long the
experrt hadl been i11 the S5tate. Can f take that
as an insinuation that the expert had been
here for a considerable time and had] not dlone
anything? The Agricuiltural Commission re-
t-oniaiend that the Governmnt should pur-
chase hulls so th-a tltey might be leased to the
faramers. T. just quote that because of the hon.
member's interjection. 'Mr. Connor, the Comi-
mnissioner for the South-West, bought a number
of bnlls for Denmark, and he was condemned
by% one of the honorary Ministers the other day
for having doite so. Yet the Royal Commissionl
reconmnends that ittml s;tock should be pur-
-h-inced and leased to farmers. This brings me
hack to 25- years ago, when it was then quite
amusingr to take upl as newspaper and read
about thle Guildford town bull dlay after dlay.
This bull was in a paid'ick at Guildford for
the use, of the local farmuers. And this is the
kindl of thing that the Royal Commission i-i
advocating now.

'Mr. SPEAKER: I would draw the hon. mewl
leer's attention to the fact that we are not
discussing the Royal Commission's report. I
have allowed the debate to drift somewhat, but

Ivwould ask lion. nienibers now to confine thenl-
selves to the argument in favour of the Comn-
mission carrying onl its operations or other-
wvise.

lHon. XW. C. ANOWIN:. I did not intend to
quote front the report, hut I nierely referred to
one or two itents to show that thle State was
in full liossession of the information to which
the Commission now refers. With regard to the
water supply for farmers, the position in 1911
and again in 1914 will he remembered. Ps-
Iners were without wvater, andf they petitionedi
thme Goverinment to assist them to get supplies.
ra sonic eases they even blackignnrded the Gov-
ernament because they could not get their sup-
phies rapidly enough. Then when they did get
water supplies, Just as they did in connection
with ninny other things, they did not want to
pay.

hon. F. E. S. Wilfllmot (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Are farmers peculiar in that respect?

Hon. W. C. ANGWESZ: They are. The
Royal Commission declares that farmers

should get water almost free. Bitt the gold-
fields people have to pay for that scheme, and
the farmers so far have merely been charged
only that which will pay interest on the cost
of laying the pipes. We also find that the
Royal Conmmissioni declared that the price of
first class land should be reduced to 1-5s. an
acre. Did not thle Premier, as Minister for
Lands, introduce a Bill into this Houise to
provide for that? The mieasure was approved
by Parliament. The Commission also point
out that the land which is not alreadyv alient-
ated is of no valute, and] that it should be
given away.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmnott (Honorary Mfinis-
ter) :Where do they say' that?

Hon. W. C. ASXGWTX: On page 13 of the
report. Thle Commission report that immnedi-
ately after the termination of the Ar we
should take steps to increase thle population.
BuLit if all the land is of no value, what is the
use of bringing in people to work it?

Honi. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-
ter):- They do not say all.

H-1on. NV, C. ANOWIN: Nearly all. And they
also recommend that the State would be well
advisedi to give away the land. At first they
say the land is of no value and that it should
be given away, and then they recommend that
a charge of 10.s. an acre should be made for
it. The Commission also report that there is
a scearcity of nurses and medical men. Have
we not known that for years last? We have
always explerienced a difficulty in getting doc-
tors to go into the country, and the Govern-
ment have had to give subisidies to encourage
the"' to go out into the hacklilocka. The
Comnmission recommend what is practically the
nationalisation of the medical and nursing
systems. 'Would not every doctor in the State
go on str-ike if we attempted to do thati The
recommendations on the subject which have
bevin makle at ocher times have never had lire-
per consideration, because it has been a niatter
of inipiussibility to carry them into effect. T
remember that it is not so long ago since the
('hjldren's flospital wanted to appoint a man
to take charge of that institution.

M~r. SPEAKEBR: J would remind the lion.
member that the Children's H-ospital is not
b)eing intquired into.

Honi. XVfl C. ANOWI-N: I was merely using
anl illustration to show how difficuclt it has
been to wevnre the services of medical men.
Tb e Chlid rens alispital Coinmnittee proposed
a certain course, but the doctors of Perth
would not allow it to ha adlopted, ne regula-
tions which had beetn framned by the Govern-
ment had to be cancelled. Yet we find the
Royal Conmission suggesting what amounts to

asc]hme of ntationalisation in this direction.
Is not the lion. member for Menzies therefore
justified iii bringing forwyard his motion? We
are also told by the Royal Commission as
something new that an alteration should be
wade with regard to the Agricultural Bank,
that it should he removed from political con-
trol. The desire uf the Commission right
through. so far as I can see, is to remove
everything front piolitical control, from the
-onitrol of Parliament. The Commission think
that all that Parliament should do0 is to raise
the money.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is still
discussing the report. The hen, member must
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argue either in favour of the continuance of not turn out a successful officer. Are we to
the Royal Commission or otherwise. The re-
port of the Royal Commission is not under re:
view. I desire to give the hon. member every
opportunity to illustrate his remarks, hut
when he does nothing but quote fronm the re-
port he is out of order.

Sitting suspended from 6.1.5 to 7.30 P..

H-on. W. C- ANOWIN: Before ten T was
giving extracts from the report showing how
unnecessary it was to continue further ex-
penditure in regard to this Commission. I
want to show that a good deal of the infor-
mnation given in thle report was known to
the country years before tile Commission
was appointed. r was dealing with the Agri-
ecultural flank whtich the Comnmnission also
dealt wvith arid T "'as endeavouriag to show
that it was not necesary to retain thle Coan-
mission, which is costing the country so ninch
money at thle ],resetit time, to tell us what
others have told us. The Commission do not
agree in advancing money on holdings. It
wag the policy of the Moore and Wilson
Admilnistrations that before land was thrown
Open for settleumnt for the Agricultural
Bank trustees to send their officers out to
say what nioney wvould be advanced onl thle
land, so that settlers would knowv beforo
taking up the land what mottey they could
expect to receive front the Agricultural Bank.
But the Coammission has told thle coun try
that that was a bad principle, because the
bank had no say in who the settler was to
be. Everyone knows that tite manager of
the Agricultural Blank is a member of the
Land Board. 1. think hie is chairman and
therefore must be aware who the settler is.
Again T notice right through the report-
and T think mninbers should peruse it care-
fully-I haive read the report and thle recomni
inindations. but not the evidence-the one
object was to try to belittle parlianment to
show that members of Parliment cannot be
trusted aind should have no control over

anl'ything that affects tile agric ulltii l lad us-
try. They say' that the whole control should
be removed from Pa rliamnent. Whon thle
Commission lays itself out to do0 that we
should askc ourselves an (1 the couintry, is the
Conmnission not likely to cause dissension
throughout the State and to arouse ill-feeling
towvards niembers of pairliamaent. Just fancy
the Commtissi on recommending that thme Go v-
era aen t should increase thle capital of the
Agricnltural Bank. It run's into some oli1 -
lions already. Parliament should have 110
control but the G overnmnent of the dlay shl d
appoint trustees to manage the bank. Mfen-
hers of the M.%inistry arc not infallible. They
make mistakes like other people. Once a
person is appointed a trustee he is to remain
.a trustee of the bank for life. We all make
mistakes. During the Daglish administration
we made mistakes. The 'Moore and Wilson
administration appointed officers. They
made mistakes. They appointed exp~erts; this
Government came along and sacked them.
We appointed the manager of the TImplement
Works upon good reeounmendation hut lie did

.appoint a Commission to bring down a report
recomnnenuding that trustees should be ap-
pointed for life? This Comniission went
,along to the Yandanooka estate and they told
ius exactly what we knew before and what
every schoolboy in Western Australia knows.
I1 have heard it during the whole tiime I have
been in Western Australia, that the Yanda-
iiooka estate contains a very fine lot of agri.
cultural country.

Memtber: You have it on oath now.

MrI. Pickering: Did you want the Commis-
sion to deny it?

I-in. W. C. ANGWIN: We knew it. They
say what is a matter of common knowledge
that thle land is reamaining on the Govern-
mnent 's lands. Yet the Commission tell us
what they say is a matter oif common know-
ldge. This Commission which has cost

something like £6,00, probably more by now,
tell uis something that is comm~on knowledge.
f ask members is it necessary to continue
such expenditurc realising what we have got
before us in thle shape of this report. The
Commission wvent into the closer settlement
scheme. That has been discussed for mtany
years inl this Chamber. The Labour admin-
istratiot are not going to take any credit
for closer settlement, but the matter has
been discussed here for years. The Wilson
admninistration resumed a lot of country for
closer settlement and the Conimission again
tell us what we knew before that closer
settlement had been defeated by the impos-
sibility of securing sufficient settlers. At-
tentpts have been made in the direction of
Securing more settlers to take up the laud.
but it is thrown out to-night by the member
for Greenough and the member for York
that misleading statements have been made
in England. They told us again what the
Premier has told us repeatedly. They said
that sparse settlement was responsible for
almost all the non success. There is no
necessity to haove a Comamission to tell us
o .f this. We do not want to pay a Commis-
sion to dleal with matters of that descrip.
lion. There are several matters which they
have dealt with and wh ich were known to
all of us here.

Mfr. Pickering: There is nothing flew under
the sun.

H-on. WV. C. ANOWIN: Yes, seine things.
The Commtission recommend that we should
have perpetual leases. A Bill "'as introduced
in this Chamber years ago to provide for per-
petnal leases. Tltere is nothing new in that.
parliament discussed the proposal and the
people of the country, through their relire-
sentatives, objected to the measure. Thea
again, the Commission recommend that all
rents should be deferred for five years. Legis-
lation has already been passed in that diree-
tiomi. yet we are pav' ing a Commission to give
us recommendations of this kind. I call only
say that the person who reads this report care-
fully can only conic to the same conclusion
that the member for Mlenzies has.- conie to,
that this wasteful expenditure shiould cease at
onm'e. Tme Government have already recog-
nisedl that, for the Premier told the Vmonmis-
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slob some time ago that they must bring their
lnbours to an end, Why do not the Comnmis-
sion have the good sense to take the hint and
immediately close dawn their work? The Corn.
mission deals with cultivating methods. I
stated at the commencement that I was not a
farmer, but I hare heard farmers' representa-
tives years ago recommend that fallow ing
should take place before crops are put in. See-
ing that we have had members of Parliament
here who understood the business and know
exactly what is required, there is no necessity
to pay a Commission to repeat the informaationi.
I want to say in reference to the statement
of the member for tUreeaough, who pointed
out that false statements were made in Eng-
land for the purl.ose of enconraging Jini
grants to came here, that statements were
wade that people had mnerely to scratch the
ground andi that crops will grow. But we have
had instances of that already. Some of the
best crops in the Yorkrakine area have been
grown on land which was merely scratched
over in the first instance. Now this is borne

out by the Comimiss;ion, who state that othe-
methods have given good results in the early
stages. So, if this was stated in England, it
was not a false statement. Seeing that the
Agent General 's officers are not heare to de-
fend themselves, it is only right that I should
say that in 1913 statements were made. similar
to those made here to-night by the mnember
for York (Mr. Griffths), namely, that false
statements had been made in England to ent-
courage people to come out here and settle
onl the land. Inquiries were made in regard
to the matter and a letter was received] from
Mr. Gilbert, the then immigration officer, in
which he stated-

The Govertnent advertise the State as a
field for immigration in its agricuilture I
capacity only, and whatever representatiuns
are made through this office are made to
men who hare had somte experience of farm-
ing, or are country workers, such as canl
reasonably bea assured of wvork in the cotia-
try and not in the town.

Thus, it is clear that men who have coine alit
here were advised oii leaving England to get
work on a farmi here before s tarting for them-
selves. Mr. Gilbert went on to say-

I make it clear to yonr readers that the
emigration of unskilled or even skilled town
labourers to Western Australia is not en-
-onraged, and that the only class the State
will assist is for country or farm.

That communication b 'y Mr. Gilbert serves to
disprove the statement that false assertions
have been made to induce people to come to
Western Australia. I know that from time to
time some immigration agents, not responsible
Government officers, have been carelet in their
statements; indeed we prosecuted one man andl
s,,eeuredl a tonvietion, with six months' imprison-
nient, for iiiaking statements contrary to the
ole'ires of the Government.

'Mr. Griffiths: Did nlot Mr. Sanford make
some wild statements?

l-ion. IV. C. AN(4WIN: Nn onlc' who knew
11r. Rrinforul could say that he would wil-
Fully make a false statement. Nu man in
the Katanning distriet was; more respected
than 31r. Eanford. So strong was his faith

in the quality of thle soil of Western Aus-
tralia that possibly lie mnight have been led
astray occ;asionally thiough his optimism,
but he would not do it wilfutllyv to deceive.
Despite the advice given them in England,
some of the immnigrants who came [rere went
onl the land immediately. without first oni-
,Ierstnndiag either the climatic conditions or
thc approved methods of working time land.
That is the whole position.

Mr. Smith: A West Australian senator
oat-c said in the Senoto that there was 110
good land in Western Australia.

lion. NV. C. .\NGWIN : The conmmis-
sioners say that the hulk of the first class
land in the vicinity of main lines in good
climatic conditions hiss been already alien-
ated, that much of the inferior land has
little or no intrinsic value, and that the
State would be well advised to give it away
under stri(-t improvement conditions. This
proves that, in the opinion of the comina-
sioners. the land still available is almost
useless, And thenr the commissioners come
lonCg and say that they did not intend thn4
it should be given away.

Mr. Pickering: That is the good land?
Hon. W. C. ANGWVIN: No, according to

them the good land has all gone. I ant not
saying that I believo what the commis-
sioners say; they have merely brought oat
the evidence addue d before thema. Person-
ally, I believe there is plenty of good land
still in the State, good land along railways,
and good land not yet served by a. railway.
We have too many settlers wanting rail-
irays for renmote areas. Then the commnis-
stoners go outside the scope of their com-
massion and recommend that wo should
again renew the pound for pound subsidies
to the road boards, adding ''when financially
possible.'' We do not want recommenda.-
tions of that kind, because thre Government
would never have reduced the subsidies had
the state of the finances not rendered it es-
sential. The member for York pointed out
one good tiing the commtissioners had done and
which be said the Country party had first
brought forward. He referred to the recoin-
meadation iii regard to freezing works.

Mr. Harrison: Is not that recommenda-
tion alone wvorth £5,000?

Hon. W. C. ANG-WIN: No, it is not worth
sixpence, because for years this question has
been discussed in the House. It was dis-
cussed here before the Farmers' and Set-
tlers' Association was formed. There is one
good point in the report, the recommenda-
tion for freezing works at Fremantle. The
commissioners tell us that the lack of tele-
phonic comnmunication is a bar to progress.
But bin, members know that a man living
reasote from centres of population cannot
expect to get telephonice ominunication.

Mr. Pickering: Yet it is provided in Can-
ada.

Mr. Munsie: Telephonic communication
in Canada is no better than it is in Western
Australia.

Hon. W. C. ANUWIN: Then the report
of the comnmissioners gives us other advice
which I do not think worth the cost of print-
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ing. We are told that the Parliament of
Western Australia is; not fit to deal with tig-
riculture, and it is recommended that N.
board of agriculture should be appointea
with full control. lVe $)ight put the biggest
possible duffers on that beard and they
would remain mlembers of the board for lifie

Mr. Harrison: Could not you mnake a re-
commnendation?

I-on. WV. C. ANG-AViN; One( whom 1. might
consider a good mnan might be regarded by1
other lion. niemhers as a particularly weak
man. Perhaps the executive of the Farniers'
and Settlerst Association could make a goad
recommendation. Clearly, the comnmissioners
wish to remove agricultulre from the eonrroa
of the people's representatives. Another
matter, which the chairman of the Connission
admvits does not come within the scope of their
commnissioni, is the qualifications of electors.
I hare conic to the conclusion that all the
nimnmbers of the Commission munst be young
mien. They recommend that parents should
hare a rote for every chill. Clearly this
&Vonld gire the younger men a chance of in-
rreasing their voting powers, while we old
men would be left in the cold. It is for this
sort of recommendation that wre are paying
£6,J000. After perusing the report, T caat only
say that the results which were anticipated
when this Commission was appointed have not
been realised. The member for Sussex (Mr.
Pickering) asked what was the good of the
report if the Government would not carry it
into effect. I venture to say that, if the Goy-
ernment have been attending to the business
of the country, not any 7%inister has had time
to read this report since the 17th 'November,
the date when it was presented. Yet hon.
members say that the fault lies, not with the
report but with the Government, because the
Government will not carry tme recommenda-
tionos into effect. Many of the recommenda-
tions %iers considered and turned down by
Parliament years ago. There can be no doubt
that whomi the late Governmient made a con-
tract for the support oif the representatives
of the Farmers and Settlers' Association, and
included is the conditions the alpointment of
this Royval Commission, at a cost of soume
£6,OOQ, they were wasting public money.

The Minister for Works: There was no bar-
gain of. an ,y sort.

tion. V' C. ANOWIN: We all remeinber
the Press reports of the proceedings, and we
still have our own impressions of those pro-
oeedings. I will vote for the motion, realising
that, so far, the value of the recomuiendations
of the Royal Commission is not by any means
comm iensu rate with the cost of that Comnis-
sion. I was pleased to hear the Premier de-
clare that lie had told the Cominision to bring
their labouirs. to a conclusion.

Hon, P. Collier: He suggested it to them.
Hon. IV, C. ANOGWIN: Of course he could

not say straight out, ''Get out of this,'' be-
cause ho hadl not the power to do so. 'He gave
the broad hint, but he dlid not go far enough.
He said that the country was practising econ-
way. We have a report on the metropolitan
water supply and sewerage, a very interesting
tlem-umrvnt, and this would not cost a quarter
of what it cost to print the report of this

Commission. A1nd it also contains more infor-
amation of value to the country than this does.

Mr. Harrison: That is a matter of opinion.
H-on, WV. C', A:NOCWIN: The water supply

and sewerage report will tell us w-hat it cost
the country in rogard to water supplies.

Mr, Thoiinson : This is an indlustry which is
worth millions to Western Australia.

Hems. P. Collier: The industry is, but not
time report.

lIon. W. C. ANOWIN: The hen, member
said that this is an industry worth millions to
the country, and] agree with him. I told
hion. members the other day that, in the
drought year of 191-4, the £200,000 or £8300,000
icih we advanced immediately to the far mu-

ers of this 'State to keep them onl the laud was
worth cvery penny, whether we lost it all or
not.

Mr. H aririsen : It has returned a inill ion and
a quarter.

[]nn. WV. C. A'NGWiN: The position is thait
w e n-cre. iHot then paying thousands of potuTil5
for ireports and recommnendations upon Inattess
on which this country has already expressed
anl opinion. Furthermore, we were paying
mroney which could be saved and put to very
much better advanktage. in the way of appoint.
ig experts throughout this country to teach
our farmers how to till the soil properly, what
kintd of crops to put in, what is the most suit-
able wheat for the soil. We would not be
wasting money like this in drawing up a re-
port which not one usan in a hundred will
i-cad.

H-on. I7 Collier: -Not one man in a thou-
sand. A fariner wouldI not get his crop in
that year if he sat down to read it.

Hion. WV. C. ANGWIN: I would point out
that the Farmers anld Settlers' Association
have oimly one copy of this report. If it is of
the valoe that honi. members try to make out
it will pay the Farmers and Settlers' Associa-
tion to get a report for every snembher of the
association. Appareiitly, howev er, they do not
think it is of that value, for they have only
one copy, whbich in all probability was pre-
sentedl to them by an hion. member of this
House free of cost. The member for Menzies
(Mr. 'Mullany) is Justified in bringing for-
-ward this mnotion. There is one matter which
I wishi to deal with, before sitting downm. The
Commission recommend Stare aid to co-opera.-
tion to a linsited number of co-operative socie-
ties. How nareful the mecsbers of the Conm-
mission are in this niatter! They know full
wveil how they stand with thme Farsiiers and
Settlers' Association, andI that the association
wanted this, I was going to sgay to bluff the
actual fariser from knowing that nothing has
been done so far as the report is comeerned.

',%r' Pi4ring: That is rather unjust.
Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: In conclusion, I

would repeat that this report is not worth the
£6,009 it has cost, and I hope tme motion will
be carried.

24r. TROY (Aft. Magnet) 1 8.71 :I under-
stand thme motion is for the adjournment of
the House in order to d1irect attention to the
waste of money which is occurring by reason
of the continued existence of the Royal Com-
mission which is inquiring into the Western
Australian agricultural industry. I[f that is so.
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the protest is rather belated. The C'omimission
have been in evidence since September, 1916,
a matter of some 18 months, and now the first
p~rotest comes along that the Commission has
had no practical result, that the expense of
the Commission has been a waste of money,
and that the time has arrived when the Com-
mission should be abolished. I think ho,,. mema-
bers will recollect how the Commission camne
to be appointed. The appointment of this
Commission was just a specimen of that dis-
creditable political bargaining which was
responsible for the Wilson Government secur-
ing the Support of the Country party-there
is no question about that-and which in a
similar manner "as responsible for the fortim-
tion of the present Government and their
existence on that side of the House. If. hon.
members will read the 'Primary Producer'"
they will find that one of the reasons for the
Country party transferring its support to the
then Liberal Government was that they iwould
have a Royal Commission to inquire into the
whole of the systemn of agriculture in Western
Australia. In my opinion there was no neces-
sity for the Commission at nll. Practical
farmers on that side of the House now could
have told us and the country the difficulties
in the way of successful farming development.
Everyone knows the position of the farmers in
this country, that the difficulties under which
they labour are due to bad seasons and to the
fact that they confine their industry to pro-
ducing, wheat, whereas wheat alone will not
pay any farmer to grow. Everyone knew that.
What the Goverrnent should have done was
to enable the farmer who produced wheat
.alone to grow stock also, and then he would
have been able to overcome his difficeulties.
That, after all, is all the Commission cain tell
us now. Every Commission which has ever
been appointed by this House has been, the
result of political bargaining and intrigue on
the part of sonme patty or individual members
of the House.

Mr. Harrison: And the Collie Coal Conumis-
Sion, too!

'Mr. TROY: Yes. The only thing I can see
which "ill be of any profit to the farmers of
this country as a result of the appointment
of this Commission is that, if the Government
will distribute amongst the farmers copies of
this report, the farmers might secure sonic
education and knowledge from the experience
of other farmers who have given their evidence
before the Commission. That is the only good
I can see in it. As has been pointed out, all
the conclusions arrived at by the Commission
have already been arrived at by members of
this House and various Governments from time
to time. This Commission was only appointed
as a pretence on the part of the Government
of their interest in the farming indnstry, and
it was held out as a sop to the Country party
that from the results of the labours of this
Commission results would follow. The Gov-
ernment, so far, have not had the courage to
abolish the Commission, although the Premier
has said that he gave a hint that it was to
cease its labours. What good results can be
secured by it? The member for Menzies asks
for the adjournment of the House to discuss
a -ertain matter, hut does hie propose to move

any further in it? Had he desired that this
House should express a definite opinion he
would have given notice of a definite motion.
and have asked the Premier, whom he sup-
ports, to give the House an opportunity of
discussing his motion; and in that motion he
could have called ulpon. the House to express
an opinion that this Comumission should he
abolished and should cease its labours. I very
muich doubt whether the Government have
1)0mmer to bring the lbomrs of this Cominis.
Sion to a close.

Mr. Thomson: Except to save money.
.Mr. TRO: If the bon. mnember dlesires to

dto so let him nmove that no further paymnats
be made to this body, and then the opinion
expressed by this House miay have some "-eight
with the gentlemen who coumprise this Com-
mission. The matter contained in the motion
of the mnenber for Menzies was not one of
urgency. The Commnission has already been
going on for 18 months, It has not been
recently appointed, and is imot to he appointed
to-morrow. The expense has been incurred,
and those responsible for the expenditure,
muenibers sitting on thme other side of the House,
must take the blanme.

Mr. Griffiths: You think we are going to
do something for the industry.

Mr. TROY : The Commnission is only a Sol,
and a pretence to the people, whom the hon.
member represents, to imndicate that the Gov-
ernment are interested in the industry, and
that sonic result will accrue to it; whereas all
the conclusions arrived at are conclusions al-
ready arrived at by' various Governments and
time experts in the country.

\Mr. Griffithms: You are imuputing bad motives
to me.

Mr. TROY: If the member for Menizies
will push tlmis motion to a division, I will vote
with him.

Mr. Davies: He is waiting for you to finish.
in order to withdraw the motion.

Mr. TROY; I aum glad to hear that, because
it shows the depth of sincerity in the whole
business. I am glad the lion member inter-
jeeting is able to speak on behalf of the mn-
her for Menzies.

Mr. Mullany: I am quite able to speak on
my own behalf.

Mr. TROY: I hope so; but I have not ex-
pressed the opinion that the hon. member is
unable to do so. It was his colleague who
expressed that opinion. That colleague abso-
lutely knows the depth of sincerity iii the
bon. member's motion. If the hon. member
desires me to discuss his sincerity in this
matter, I am prepared to do so.

Mr. SPEAKER: It would be hardly in
order.

Mr. TROY: I am as well aware of that,
Sir, as you are. So far I have kept very well
to the point in this debate; but I know just
how far T can go, and how far I will go. In
conclusion, I say that if the member for Men-
zies desires to get an expression of the opinion
of the House, he should not withdraw the
motioa but push it to a division, when I will
vote with him.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) f S.171 : I
have no desire to cover the ground which has
already been traversed by hon. members, or
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to prolong the debate to any great extent, be.
cause I realise that there can be very little
practical result from it, except that the House
Will have had an opportunity of directly dis-

cussig he work and activities of the Royal
Coniso, on Agriculture, and also of ex-

pressing an opinion as to whether thle Coal-
)nissioners should continue their arduous
]abours or should be required to bring then,
to a conclusion at an early date. The Coinmis-
51011, as the member for Not Es Fremantle
(Hion. W. C. Angwia) has indicated, have a
very pronounced hostility to political ilui-
encee. That vein of thought can be found
running right throughout thle whole of their
recommiendations. I wonder are the members
of the Commission aware of the fact that,
hadl it not been. for political influence, they
would never have been brought into existence
as Royal Commissioners? For it is a matter
of simple truth to say that the Commission
were conceived in iniquity and born in anl
atmosphere of barter and intrigue, and that
place hunters performed the necessary duties
at the birth. There is no manner of doubt
whatsoever about that. The member for Sus-
sex (Mr. Pickering) disputed the suggestion
of the member for Magnet (Mr. Troy) that
the appointment of the Commission was part
of the bargain or thle arrangement, or what-
ever it may be called, between the members
of the Country party and the then Liberal
Government when the latter took office in 1916.
But that fact was openly proclaimed in the
columns of the newspapers-not only in the
official organ of the Country party, but also
in the general Press. Thle appointment of the
Commission was stated there as one of a nun.-
her of conditions on which the imembers of
the Country party agreed to place Mr. Frank
Wilson in power as head of a Liberal Govern-
meat. The Commission have now gone onl for
a period of 18 months, involving the State iu
an expenditure of more than £5,000, which
aiount, I believe, does not include £600 odd
for the printing of this interim report. And
what is the position now? To judge from the
utterances of the Premier this afternoon, the
fllhours of the Commission have evidently not
inspired any enthusiasm in that hion. gentle-
manl's breast. Neither their works nor their
recommendations, if we may judge from his
comments oil the motion, ha've roused any en-
thusiasmn iii him. He said hie hadl no tbie to
go into the report-on which point I agree
with hun-and see if there was any sugges-
tion is' it that might be of value to the coun-
try. He said further that it "-as to be hoped
the report would be of service to Western
Australia. He also said he hoped the Govern-
mient might find many useful suggestions in
the report. There is no enthusiasm aboifit
utterances of that description. The Premier
himself idl not attempt to justify the work
of the Commission up to date; andl, further,
our friends on the cross benches, the repre-
sentatives of thme farmers, or at all events those
of them who spoke to the motion, put upl a
very feeble defence. Indeed, I have never
listened to a defence of any position so lack-
ing in enthusiasm. The member for York
(Mr. Griffiths) waved the interim report in
the air and recounted the work and the ser-

vices of the Commission, just as if he wanted
lion. members to judge of the value of the
Commission's recommendations by the mere
hulk of the interlim report. Has any member
who has spoken on the moition-and I take it
that if there was a defence of the Conimis-
sion 's work that defen wcould be fortheoni-
imig from the cross benches-quoted one recomn-
mendation of the Commission which is of
value and which has not been known for years
and even for generations past in this State-
one suggestion that is original, that is new,
and is of ammy value whatever to the farming
industry of WNestern Australia?

'Mr. Harrison: One suggestion is that thme
dairying industry could be carried further
east.

Ilon. P. COLLIER: The Commission talk
about that when there is scarcely a dairy
herd planted in thme south-westerni portion of
the State, which is supposed to lIc particularly
suitable for dairying. The member for Avon
(Mr. Harrison) had an opportunity of speak-
ing, and hie dlit] not quote one recommnendationt
of any value which has not been wrell known
for years to the officials of time Agricultural
Department and to membcrs of this House as
well. If I might have recourse to the classics-
of the Honorary 'Minister (Mr. Underwood).
I should describe tlhe report in the simple
word ''tripe.'' I believe that word just about
surms up the whole report.

Rion. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Ifinister)
Why charge it uip to mie?

lion. P'. COLLIER: I merely ask perumis-
sion to quote the classics of the Honorary

inlister. bcamue he once designated a notable
utterance of mine by the tern, ''tripe.'' Thme
memiber for Greemnough (Mr. MNaley) appar-
ently considers that hie hus justified the labours
of thle Commission by quoting their recoin-
nendation of Septemiber or October, 1916, with
regard to rabbits and wild dogs. What does
that recomm~endation prove? The Comnmis-
sin simply advised the Government at the
time that the rabbits i-cre making headway
into our farming areas.

Mr. Maley: And w-ere a mnenace.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Just so. What profound

wisdomi! Didi it require a costly Royal Comn-
mission peregrinating about the country with
niitor cars and anl army of shorthand writers
to dis~cover that the rabbits were in great Dum-
hers in the E,'astern wheat areas? Will the homn.
nienber maintain that it required that Com-
mission to make that discovery?

Mr. Harrison: The recommendation had no
effect. That is w-hat we are complaining about.

Ron. P. COLLIER: That is the justification
of the work of the Commission offered by one
ion. nmembIer; and, as further showing that
time wvhole thing is a farce absolutely and a
waste of money, we have the proof that that
important recomnandation-nd it w-as an im-
portaint recommendation, but could have been
inade by the Chief Inspiector of Rabbits, or
by any farmer, independently of a Royal Com-
mission-that that imiportant recommendation
on a matter which menaced the whole of our
wheat areas "-as entirely irnored and passed
over by the Government of the day. What has;
been doe? Per a perind of IS months that
warning given by the Rocyal Commission was
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laid On one side anid utterly ignored, until to-
day the Government can no longer continue to
ignore a matter of such urgency, and find them-
selves compelled to take action. -Now, if the
Government ignore one simple report brought
under their notice in the direct manner in
which this one was, what are they going to do
with all that is contained in the interim re-
port?

The Premier: It was not brought to the
Movernment. The G.overnment knew all about
lie rabbits.

itoi. P. COLLIER: That is just what I am
saying about the Commission. What applies to
the Commission's rcommendatiou regarding
rabbits applies right along the line to every
subject on which they have reported-that is,
the Government know all about it, and have had
the information at their disposal for years
past. The information is on the files of the
Agricultnral lDepartment andi of other depart-
muents.

Mr. Griffiths: Buried in the pigeon boles.
Hon, P. COLLIER: Yes, as this report will

1e buried when the P'ublic Works Department
eplarge the offices of the Agricultural Depart-
mnut, which will wean still further expendi-
ture. This wholly ridiculous Commission, what
do they say? They say that they have examined]
6S4 witnesses, including 5337 farmners. Now we
understand why the work of the Commission
was suspendled about October last. That would
be just about the period when the farmers
would be commenceing to prepare for their har-
vest. Having regard to the fact that all the
witnesses are paid fees, I can see in this Coin-
iwsinn another form of assistance to oar

friends upon the land. The Commission ex-
amnined :537 farmers in the slack period of the
yePor.

lion. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary 'Minis-
tor) :. Whiere d1id you get the information about
the, fees?

Hfon. P. COLLIER: All witnesses receive
fees.

lion. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minister):
They do not.

lion. P. COLLIER: All the witnesses ex-
aimined by these Royal Commissions receive
fees.

Mlinisterial members: No.
lion. P. COLLIER: If they dto not, I am

Onal to know that the farmers are so patri-
otic. T will say this, that if they have not re-
reireil fees it is just about the first time in
the history of Royal Commissions that witnes-
ses have been known to attend without re-
ceiving fees. But I should like to be assured
on more definite and reliable authority, on
something more conclusive, than an interjec-
tion across the floor that our fanner friends
have not received any witness fees.

.\r. Broun: There are members sitting here
who gave evidenee and who say that they re-
ceived no fees.

H4on. P. COLLIER: I will undertake to say
that the old bard-headed farmers have d~rawn
fees all right.

'.%r. Broun: You are wrong.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The position is quite

clear. When the harvest started about Octo-
ber, the farmers could no longer attend as
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witne-sses. If this Royal Coniioin on Agri-
culture is going to be a Tennyson 's brook kind
of Commuission, continuing from year to year,
then, (luring the time between when the
plouighing is done and when the harvest corn-
ineac-es, the farmers from all over 'Western
Australia will be able to pick up a few pounds
of pocket nioney by giving evidence before
the Commission. There were 23 farmers' wvives
examined. That is another injustice to the
ladies, when we hear in mind that .537 of their
good husbands gave evidence. But the as-
tonishing part of the report is that the Com-
mission examiined 500 officials of thle Govern-
mnent departments.

Tie M.\inister for Works: No.
Hon. P. COLLIER: It is so. if the heon.

gentleman will look up the interim report of
the Commission, he will lind the statement
there. Evidently the Minister for Works has
not read the report, either. The charge of not
havinig read the report applies to others be-
sides the mneuber for Coolgardie (Mr. Lanm-
hert),

M\emiber: flow munny civil servants would.
count as One w itness?

Igun. P. COLLI ER: That is just thle point
Which puzzles me. I am miot respnnsihle, hut
appaiently tlse Comnmission was able to find
;inongst the 6q4 witnesses, -587 farmers.

Mr. liroun: You will find that the 500 civil
servants is a misprint; it should be 50.

ion. P. COLLIER: The report says .300
offiiais of Government departments. It must
surely be a mnisprint. Then they examined
18 bank officials, 47 merchants, and business
men, seven members of Parliament, including
the neuter for York who, by the way,
couldl have prepared all this information him-
self without the aLssistance Of the Commis-
sion. Then there was one lone shepherd of
the baekhloek-s, a clergyman, and one profes-
sor of thle University. If the Commission
are permitted to go on in this way they will
continue in the years that are to come. The
Commission say, in a spirit of resignation as
it were, that they visited the Eastern States,
hut they only investigated matters in South
Australia and Victoria. Then, as referred to
by the member for North-East Fremantle,
this extraordinary excursions Commission
inade some wonderful inquiries into matters
wvhichb havse smot anything at all eo do withI
the duties with which they were entrusted.
The -y placed an extraordinary interpretation
upon the scope of their duties. They dealt
with taxation, not only in Western Australia
but tnxatiom for the whole of Australia.
There is this interesting paragraph: they
recommnm ''that the taxable exemption to
be allowed for each child should be increased
to £530, and that no other exemption should
be allowed in Auistralian taxation.' I would
advise the Glovernment to pass that on to
our friends in the Federal Parliament. Then
they get out into the realms of franchise
and suggest that a farmer should have a
plural vote. That is the kind of work the
Commission has been spending its time on.
It has been said that the Government have
not the power to terminate the labours of
the Commission. I submit that they have
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got the power. The power which created
this Conmnmission has also the power to cut
off their existence, even to take more drastic
steps than a miere hint if the Commission
be not anmenable to any- hint that may be
given to them by the Premier. The labours
of the Esperanee 'Royal Ciommnission were
bronght to an abrupt ternination when a
member of the then Government was seek-
ing election for a constituencly on the geld-
fields. That Commission was told to submit
its report and recommendations prior to elec-
tion day, and it did so.

The Premier: Oh no.
lien. P. COLLIER: I do not believe tire

Prenmier knewr anything about that, but the
fact remans that the Commission's labours
were terminated abruptly.

Mr. Thomson: That is a sneaking innuendo.
lon. P. COLLIER: It is a fact, and it can

be proved.
Thle Premier: No directions of that sort

were given them, and they could only conic
from tile,

Mr. SPEAKER: 1. will not permit any fur-
ther remarks en that matter.

lIon. P. COLLIER: The miajorityv of the
members of this House will agree that the
labours. of time Agricultural Coimnissioni
should be brought to an end at an early
date, and it is for the Government to takie
this step. I do not desire to reflect on tire
members of the Commission. I understand
the gentlemen who compose it are conscien-
tious and hardworking, and are thoroughly
imibued with time importance of the duties
with which they are entrusted. Any body
of nien would have had to work hard to
produce in the space of 12 months a volume
such as that we have before us.

MAr. MNULLANY rose to reply.
Mr. SPEAKER: Thme hon. mnember has, not

the right to reply. He can wvithdraw the
motion if lie desires.

-Mr. MULLANY: I will allow time motion
to be determined by the House.

Mfr. SPEAKER: A nmotion of this char-
acter is submitted with the object of per-
nutting a discussioni to take place on a imat-
ter of importance. I have never known thle
question to be put. The hon. member wrho
moved it generally withdraws the motion
after the subject-rn atter has been debated.

Question put and negatived.
]Resolved that motions he continued.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Mr. HARDWJCJK, leave of

absence granted to the nieniber for Leonora
(Mr. Foley) onl the ground of urgent pri-
vate business.

BILL -EMPLOYMENT -BROKERS' ACT
AME.ND'MENT.

Introduced bY '.%r. Mullan'- and( read a first
time.

FAPERS --. WA . PROSECUTIONS,

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [8.56]: [
Dio ye-

'''fliat all papers relating to the rec- ent
prosecutions of a number of persons, al-
leged to be members of the [.W., hie
laid upon the Table of the House.''

It will be within the knowledge of lion.
members that quite recentl 'y a number of
citizens wvere prosecuted on various charges.
persons who were alleged to be members of
w-bat is known as the IW .Theo whole Elf

thle men wore found not guilty by the jury
in the high court with thle exception of oe
manl who was found guilty of the charge and
senltenced to six months imprisonment. Per-
sonally, l believe that person would be more
fitted to be sent to an institution where
they are treated for mnental ailments rather
than to a prison. My object in moving for
the papers is to a ascertain, as far as pos-
sible, who was responsible for thle prosecu-
tion. Iunderstand that various prosecutions
took place in 1916 ont somewhat simtilar
charges and those prosecutions were taken
at the instigation of the Federal authorities.
I am not aware, and I believe the pulblic-
do not know, whether the Crown laiw De-
partmient of this State *were solely respon-
sible for these prosecuitions, or whether they
have only been acting at the request of the
Federal Government. It was given in evi-
deuce at the trial that thle indictment was
signed by thle Attorney General, but, net be-
ing familiar with the processes of tile court
in matters of this kind, I do not know it
that impllies that lie or his department is
solely responsible for the prosecutions. i
desire the papers in order to get this infer-
ination. if possible, because I consider a very
grave injustice has been done to a nuttber
of men who have been found innocent of thle
charge by a jury of their fellow country-
men. Wer had in this case sonic nine or tenl
persons, the majority of whoin were married
men with families, who were dragged fromn
their homes-a number were brought down
from the golfielcds to Perth for trial-who,
for two or three weeks before the trial caine
on in the lower court were refused bail? re-
putable honourable. citizens, dragged front
their families and forced to herd with erimnt-
inals, convicted and otherwise, in verulinous
cells and surroundings that no person cares
to be in if it can possibly be avoided. After
the hearing in time lower court one of the
accused from the goldfields was discharged.
the magistrate finding thmat there was no
evidence at all to warrant sending hini on to
the higher court; and at the conclusion of
the trial iii the Criminal Court, after tiese
mien had been through both trials, covering
a period of about three mtonths, at least one
of the accuised woe also discharged; the ac-
eused was not allowed to go to the Jury, the
judge directing that there was no evi denceP
against this person which would justify his
case going to the jury for decision. I think
I an, not going too far in saying that this
prosecution, like a former one in 1916, arose
from purely political and party motives. Ti
is an extraordinary coincidence that whoa
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inl 1916 it was aitnnoueed that a referendum
was to be taken onl the question of service
in the Australian forces, a batch of men alt-
leged to be members of the L.W.W. was r-
restedl in this State, simultaneously wit h
similar arrests in the other States. The trial
went on during the time the conscription
campaign was in progress, and I venture to
say that, apart altogether train the merit-, of
the ease, apart from tile question of whether
those men were guilty or innocent, during
the time which thce- hadl to submit to trial
the surroundings, the general atmosphere,
and the feeling of the public rendered it
imp~ossible for those men to have that fair
and impartial trial Which We have aiwn avs
prided ourselves on believing can ht e
obtained i n a ny part of the Brit-
ish Empire. Pot1lowing on that,5 no
action was taken in Western Australia in re-
gard to those men, or in regard to men hold-
ing similar views, until it was again an-
nounced in 1917 that it was the intention of
the Federal G~overnment to take another re-
ferendumn on the question of conscription.
And just as that anniouncement was made, so

wve had the experience of the previous year
repecatedl, iii that the members of the police
force became busy and arrested some ten or
twelve alleged members of the LW*.W. So,
having regard to the circumstances and the
whole of tme surroundings of the two trials,'one can come to no other conclusion than that
those prosecutions were instigated for purely
political or party purposes. I think the pub-
lie are entitled to know who was responsible
for this last prosecution, who originated it.
Was it on time advice of the Crown Law offi-
cers of the State, after a perusal of the evi-
deuce, I presume, as collected by the police
officers to be submitted at the trial? I want
to kntow whether time prrosecutioni was launched
onl the advice of the responsible law officers
of the State, or whether an'y of the Crown
L aw fficers or legal advisers of the Common-
wealth Government were in any way respoli-
sible for the 'proseentionl That is a point
we are entitled to have cleared up. I regard
this latest prosecution as one of the worst
forms of persecution I have known since be-
coining a resident of Western Australia, A
ii,rb er of the men who were charged had
never been members of the J.W.W. The meni-
hers oif the police force who gave evidence
against them were perfectly well aware of
that. As a uratter of fact the whole of the
ev idern-e, a" it appeared in the newspapers,
was of the most farcical description. I little

ondor that the presiding judge passed some
of the comments lie did at the conclusion of
the case. It seemed to me that we hadl ar-
rived at a stage in this State, as well as in
other parts of the Commonwealth, when an at-
tempt was being made to deprive citizens of
thle liberty of free speech. Alen were dragged
fronm their homes for no reason at all and
without a scintilla of evidence except that
they had been working-class agitators, mien
who had formed the front line of attack ia
the Labour movement for years past. Imme-
diately the split oceurred in the ranks of the
Labour party there seemed to spread to those
ir' nulhoritY a desire to suppress that section

of time party which did not go with them, re-
gardlesst altogether of ay principles of Bri-
tish faii I-lay anel justice as we understand it.
I think T shall he justified in taking up a
little of tile imek( of the House in quoting
sor of tile evidence given. It has been
fairly Feleted, as any member will find if
hie cares to turn up the fies.

The Attorney General: Will that support
your- ruotioui before the House?

lion, P. ' 'OLLIER: I think it will. If I
canl show that the evidence was of the most
fi :sy character which did not warrant the
prosecution of these men, then it will be a
justifleation for having the papers placed on
the Table, so that we might ktnow why and
how a prosecution was launched upon such
evidence as I propose to refer to. I think
that iii that respect it will support my mo-
tion, I doubt if hon. members have read the
evidence, because the trial took place right
in the midst of the Christmras holidays, and
no doubt the major portion of the community
was otherwise engaged than in -following suclh
evidence. If any le gal authority in the State
auithorised the arrest and pirosecution of
these area while having a knowledge of the
class of evidence with which it was proposed
to substantiate the charge, if any legal au-
thority* honestly and conscientiously decided in
favour of a prosecution on that evidence, I
say he is no longer fit to occupy any position
in the public service of the State. A foreman
engineer on the Perseverance mine at Boulder
was brought to Perth to give evidence of this
character: that one of the accused had been
slowing dlown at his Work on the Perseverance
'nine. In Proof of that the witness instanced
the fact that the 'non oii the presses had been
doing nie presses a dlay, five in the morning
and four in the afternoon; that there had
been a breakdown in the machinery, and that
in coaseuqence the nien failed to get out the
usual five presses in thle morning and got nut
only four. This engineer requested the men
to make up the orie press they had lost in the
mnorrung by diig anl extra one in the after-
noon. All the urea objected to this, and their
spokesin was one of the accused. Because
he with others refused to make good in the
afternoon the work lost in the morning owing
to a stoppage of machinery for which he and
his fellow work men were not responsible, it
was seriouisly put forward in evidence that he
was in favour of slowing down on) the job.
And slowing down on the lob to-day is ap-
parently regarded in uiome quarters as being
evidence that a riran embraces the I.WW.
doctrines and is in favour of direct actiori-
Could anything be more farcical than to say
that because any Workman is proved to be in-
etlicieUt or has in any way slackened off in
his cuiploynrent, that in itself is evidence
that the mian has embraced the I.W.W. doc-
trines? I have no doubt whatever that ever
since rien started to toil in this old world of
ours there have been some inclined to slow
down on their work whenever they got an
opportunity.

'.\r. O'Loghlen: 'Ministers sometimes do it.
Hoan. P~. COLLIER: I was goin gto say that

this slowing down disease or gem'i is not con-
fined, as some of our friends in high places
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seem to imagine, to the poor beggar engaged
with pick and shovel or carrying wheat, or
any other laborious work in this country.

Mvr. Troy: A man might be physically weak-
ened.

Hon. F. COLLIER: I would like to know
the mnan who, with the temperature at 108
degrees in the shade, and at the end of
seven or eight houts of hard work, would hot
become physically weakened. Why is this
doctrine of arresting and prosecuting or per-
scecuting iien because they will not turn out
ais much work as the boss thinks they ought to,
confined to men who are working-class agi-
tators, meon who are merely striving to im-
prove the lot of their fellowmnen? If the
prosecutors were to turn their attention to
offenders of other classes, they would aind
many of themn in highly placed positions,
mnen drawing more than l~s. or 12s. a day
throughout tile industrial, commercial, and
political life of the country. This is the
class of evidence on which it was sought
to convict these meon. Another witness said
that the accused, Callanan, speaking at a
union meeting had stated that the Arbitra-
tion Court had been a failure. it will be
within the knowledge of members who have
read that evidence that this is the strong
point--

Mr. O'Loghlen: He was pretty right too.
Hon. P. COLLIER: For the prosecution

against one member of the accused. Tu st
imagine the whole of the powers and in-
fluence of the police force of this country,
backed up by the Crown Law, Department
at great trouble and expense, bringing wit-
nesses hundreds of mniles to give evidence of
this nature, to the effect that aL man had ex-
pressed the innocent and harmless opinion
that the Arbitration Court had been a failure.

Mr. Green: So it is.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is so. If that is
an offence and a. ground for prosecution, who
is going to be exempt? -Ever since we have
hiad] an Arbitration Court in this country the
strongest opponents of the principle of arbi-
tration have been the nmembors of the Em-
ployers' Association. EmpioyeTs from one
end of the country to the other, the nonws-
papers, dlaily, weekly, or otherwise, have con-
tended right along the line that arbitra-
tion has been a failure. And yet the powers
that be have only recently awakened to the
fact that it is an offence tinder our Criminal
Code, namely when the referendum was be-
fore the public and a few prominent mem-
bers of organisations on the goldfields were
concerned. This witness also said that Cal-
Ian an had advocated shorter working hours.
Just imtagine a highly paid King's Counsel
in the Court, With all the surroundings and
expense of court procedure, gravely and ser-
iously eliciting the information from a wit-
ness that one of the accused had advocated
shorter working hours! Since when has it
become a crime in any part of the British
Empire for any citizen to advocate shorter
working hours 9

Mr. Jones: 6ince the adjournmnent on Wedi-
nes~day last.

H-on. 11. COLLIER: The Government
would havo beeni indicted on Wednesday last
because they slowed down ott their job ein
Thursday, and refused to wvork then.

The Attorney Ceneral: You did not.
Tiot. P. COLLIER: I do not believe it'

slowing down either on the part of tmembers
of the i.. . or ott the part of \ tiuiisters.
All organised labour throughout Australii,
and loug before there were any divisions in
thejr ranks, have advocated shorter working
hours, and that advocaczy has been recognised
and approved of by the highest industrial tri-
bitut1Lis in the lind. The Commionwealth
C;ourt of Arbitration reduced the working
hours quite recently in our golimining indus-
try front 4S to 44. Notwithstanding this, it
is Considered uvidentce of sufficient imiport-
alice to deprive a inan of his liberty that lie
sliou ld have advocated shorter working hours,
Thenu to, there w-crc two other witniessius,
two political im1postors.

MTr. Troy: Bear, hear!
Hlon. 1P. COLLIER: They were adveniturers,

who, by the way, incrensed the Treasurer's
revenue at the recent elections by the sum of
£.50 between thein. These two individuails
were roped in at considerable expense to
conc from the goldfields to Perth to give evi-
dence against onec of the acused.

Mr. Troy: Two rodents, two rats!
Hon. 1P. COLLIER: This is what one of

these individuals said, that he had heard
Calinnan say that arbitration was out of
date. I presume that the Police Departmtent
or thu Crown Law Department had a 'know-
ledge of the evidence that this alan was
going to give before bringing hint down as
a witness, and yet they put this country to
the expense of bringing hin to Perth to tell
the jury that hie had heard Callaitn say that
arhiration was out of date. This opinion is
held by a large section of the people, and held
very strongly at the present time. The other
witness, Jorlon, gave similar evidence. In ad-
dition to that a senior detective was brought
front Now South Wales. One would imiagine
that, when the police force or the powers that
lie go to the expense of bringing an officer
of police front New South Wales, he Would
have seine important evidence which would
hame a direct hearing upon the charge. At
any rate, Detective Vincent was called from
New South Wales to prove that 'Miller, who
was amiongst those prosecuted in 1916, was a
member of the 1.W".W.., that he had heard
Miller only a few months before stating in an
address given in the Domain iii Sydney that
lie n-as a member of that orgawiisation. It riay
he necessary for the prosecution to link up, if
they can, any of the necmmsed with any man who
n-as a member of the I.W.W., and that this
Nvotld he evidence against him, There was
no need, however, to bring the detective from
'New South Wales to prove this, because it was
well within the knowledge of the police force
of this State, aid the nian himself had never
denied, in fact had openly admitted it, that lie
was a member of the I.W.W. He admitted this
when he was charged in 1916 with being a
member of that society. I invite the Attorney
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General to look up the evidence of Detective
Vincent, andt to find for himself that this is the
only evidence that hie gave at the recent trial.
The detective also coupled Miller's daughter
with a wonm namned Mrs. Westbrook, and the
sme thing applies in her case, the facts were
already in the possession of the local police.
The detective said in answer to the accused
that he was here at the request of the Western
Australian police force. If members of our
police force, or whoever was responsible for
bringing that officer from New South Wales to
give that evidence,' thought it was; necessary to
do this, then there is scope for the Government
to ecomnmise and cut down expenditure by
getting rid of the officers concerned.

Mr. 0 'Loghleii: Anyone would think they
had nmey to burn.

lion. P. COLLIER: Then there wats a plain
clothes constable named Lenahian, who was
brought front Broken Hilt for a somewhat siod-
lar purpose, ntamely to prov'e that Snwtell, one
of those wvho was prosecutel in 1910, was also
a ijember of the 1.W.W. T1 le evidence of this
constable consisted of this, that hie had heardt
Sawtell speaking at Broken Hill1 at an l.W.W.
meieting. Of course lie had. Saw-tell had never
denied that lie was a mnember of this organisi-
tion, and an nyv policeman in Perth or Frenian-
tle could have given sworn evidence to the
effect that lie had heard Sawtell express him-
self as being a supporter of l.W.W. doctrines.
Then we come to our own police force, the mei-
hors of which dlid not seem to have much to do.
Detective Porter said lie had seen some of the
accused on the wharf at the time of the de-
parture of Miller and his daughter. It is ap-
parently a crime now when a boat is depart
ing for the Eastern States to go to the wharf
andi see one's friends off.

Mr- Troy: iNo matter who they may he.
Hon. P. COLLIER: There were other "'en

who were mnenmbers of labour organisattions
taking their departure by that boat, but the
keen scent of the detectiv'e enabled him to de-.
fine the thoughts of these nien, that they were
on the wharf to see 'Miller off and no other
person. He also said he had seen some of the
accused apparently taking a great interest in
the Jumpiers' strike. This was seriously put
forth as evidence that a man is a supporter
of the J.W.W. and a criminal, and in justifi-
cation for the charge. The Premier himself
took a great interest in the lumpers' strike.
Is there anyone in the State, no matter who he
Imay be, who dlid not take considerable interest
in that strike?

Hon. WV. C. Angwin : They ought to prose-
cute the nationalists too.

Hon. P. COLLIER: This is the kind of evi-
deuce pitt forward, and it has not been spoei-
ally selected. There is nothing more important
running through the whole thing than this class
of evidence, with the exception of the evidence
on which one man was convicted, and for whom
T. offer noe excuse or paliation. Then there was
a detective brought down fromt the goldfields,
who said he had shadowed one of the accused.
He sail it was part of his duty to shadow
men who were suspected of belonging to the
I.W.W. This was one of the men who was
included atnon 'gst the prisoners tried in 1916.
and who was bound over to keep the pence.

As he found that the police were following
flmI and] watching him, and that it "-as difficult,
if not inpossible for him to find emuploynment,
hie went to the goldfields, and obtained uwork
on the mines, and was working there like any
other respectable citizen. The detective said
lie was shadowing this man from the time of
his arrival on the goldfields, and apparently- he
made sonic marvellous discoveries in the tprocess.
One day the detective wast following this man
as he camne home fromt work, after doing his
eight hours in the mine on day shift. He was
coming home in the afternoon, and stopped
at the local State school of Boulder to speak
to some children. The detective was shadow-
ing hirt; and], after he had] passed on, the de-
tective went tip to the children and asked
then, what the accused had said to them. The
children, in reply, told him that the accused
had said that they ought to ask the school-
moaster to put grass down in the school yard
for then, to play on.

Mr. Troy: That was criminal. EvidentlY a.
very dangerous nl.

lBon. 1'. COLLIER: This is what came out
in cross-examination. The detective said to
the accused, in reply to a question, ''You told
them that they should see the school teacher
and get a lawn to play upon."~

Mr. Tror' : Oh, dear!
Hlon. P. COLLIER: The accused said, ''Do

you see anything wroag in that?" The de-.
tective makes answer as follows: -'It was in
keeping with the T.W.W. ideas of causing dis-
content; it "'as according to sabotage.''
That is how the public funds are being ex-
pended, and how citizens are being perse
cuted-a great big hefty individual of a de-
tective slinks along behind the nian who is
just comning home fromt work, and] the detec-
tire questions a few school children as to what
the man has said to them, and, when informed
that he said to them they ought to ask the
teacher to pitt down a lawn, the detective says,
"'ll'I have him.'' Billy Hughes at once camne
uil in the detective 's miind, and he said, "'' ll
have tiln.'' And no doubt he made a careful
note of what tie man had said so a-s to be
prepared to give it in evidence. The accused
asked the detective in Court, ''])o you call
that sabotage?'' The reply was, ''Yes; it is
causing dissension, it is causing discontent,
in my mind,''5 The accused replies, ''Your
mind is very smiall.'' I think the accused oas
very moderate, in the circumstances. He said
to the detective, "'You thought my remarks
were in keeping with I.W.W. ideas?'' The
detective answers "Yes."~ The accused
then says, ''That is the only thing you can
bring up against me?'' The answer is,
"Yes.'' That is the position. That is what
wre have to-day in Western Australia-a detec-
tive coming to Perth from the goldfields to
give evidence of that character in such a
case. I wonder w-hat sort of a troglodyte is
this individual; I wonder what state of pro-
gress would the world be in if throughout the
centuries everybody had regarded the ques-
tion of lawins for children to 7play upon in the
same light as did this genius of a detective.
rn point of fact, the accused man was to be
commended for such a suggestion. He ought
to have been praised for making it. If be
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bad only put a button on lisa coat and taken a in the Comm,,onw~ealtlh. himself decided
flag in his hand and made that suggestion
from a lorry on the street corner, some of our
patriotic win-the-wair friends would have
taken it tip and thanked bin, for making it.
What is wrong wit), the idea of putting
down grass in the school yard? The detec-
tive says that it is in keeping with I.W.W.
ideas. It was that class of evidence, nothing
more, against the accused, with the one ex-
ception which [1 have mentioned, upon uhich
I do not know who-this Governnment or some-
body else-eadeavoured to deprive them of
their liberty. It is the grossest abuse of the
process of law that I have ever known. These
prosecutions were a prostitution of all that we
know and understand by the term "British
justice.'' We have arrived at that stage to.
day in this country, apparently, and in other
parts of Australia as wlell, when it is a crime
for a muan to do otherwise than echo the scriti-
ments that those in authority wish hint, to ex-
press; when it is a crime for him to exercise
the right of every freeborn Britisher, the
right of free speech There is talk about
going to the other end of the world to fight
for freedom. I say deliberately that no Hunl
of whoni I have read has plumbed greater
depths of degradation tit the degenerate
little impostor who has degraded the high
office of the Prime Ministership of thle Con,-
nionwealthi during the past 12 months.

Air. Davies: Do you suggest that the police
are in collusion with Air. Hughesl

Mr . Jones: How innocent the lion. mnenmber
interjecting mtust be!

Hon'. P. COLLIER: Do I suggest that these
prosecutions were undertaken at the instance
of Air. Bughies and his Mlinisters! I do sug-
gest that that wvas so. Do I suggest that I
myself would be wrong in stating I heave re-
ceived comparatively recently summonses in
respect of statements made by me so far hack
as the 16th July last year, and that those
summonses were not issued until a few days
after the arrival in this country of Senator
Pearce, the Minister for Defence? Should I
he wrong in assuming that Senator Pearce
was responsible for the issue of those sumn-
menses? 1 contend that I am justified in
making such an assertion, and in declaring
that British justice has been prostituted in
these matters. My own case is sub) judice
still, and I am not going to discuss its merits.
Bitt I anl justified in discussing some of the
incidents conneted with it. I was supposed
to have made statements in contravention
of one or other of the million and a half
regulations of '.\r. Hughes-supposed to have
made such statemtents away back in July of
last year. Detectives wetrc put upon my track,
and I was, shadowed in the satne way as was
the harnmless individual who suggested a lawn
for schtool children. All the evidence that
could be gathered against me was collected,
and it "'as at that time submitted to the all-
thoritics; and the authtorities decided to take
'10 action. The mat ter rem~ai ned thus for five
motnths; hut Senator Pearce, on arriving in
thep State, was met by some of his frietnds,
and this case of tme was suggested to him.
T1he Minister for Defence, a layman, without
reference to any law officers in this State, or

that mny words were actionable, and
himiself gave instructions that suxit-
tno'tses should 1)0 issued against [Ile.
Thtat is "what occuirred. I ventture to say that
something of a similar charaicter happened ini
connection with these T.W.W. prosecutions.
That is to say, tile prosecutions were under-
takena at the instattce of Settator Pearce, or of
Mr. Hughtes,' or of some of the other Federal
Ministers. They decided to initiate these
p~rosecutionIs just at the opportune moment,
when a referendum was before the people of
this counitry.

Mr. 11111nsie : The object wvas to inflame tite
public ittind.

lion. P.' COLLIER: That is where I say
our courts time been abatsed in this cornice-
tioti, though "abused'' is not the word for
what was dlone. Now let boil. members mark
this contrast. If an individual without the
necessary mleans of defence is placed on trial
oil a charge involving his life, a charge con-
victioti for which tiit be followed by tle
death penalty, hie is provided with the newest

Ib of a solicitor to be fountd in the State for
ain advocate. 'The maximum~ fee for such an
advoc~ate is £16. 'flit is the amount paid for
defenditig a min l whose life is at stake. Bit
the only ki nd of lawyer who will take on
. ases of that kind for such a fee is, as a rule,
I th briefless ha rrister, the lawyer who has no
practice. H-ow-ever, whet, it conmes to a case
of trying to gaol honest working men for the
exp~ression, of honest opitnions, then the most
expensive of King's Counsel are engaged in
order to accomplish the purpose.

Mr. TIroy: Grand Inquisitors are employed.
[[on. P. COLLIER: That is what occurred

int connection witht these 1.W.W. prosecutions.
Ati enthusiast is employed, a man who, in his
desire for a conviction, would bring to bear
all the malice and bitterness that hie has dis-
played ontside the precincts of the court to-
wrds the class from which these defendanlts
cotme.

Mlr. Troy: An unscrupnlous party man.
Ron. P. COLLIER: The public are entitled

to kniow whiy, when men of this kind are ar-
raignled, the mnost expensive harristers are en-
gaged. Por matters of far greater imnportanco
maill of lss standing in the profession are en-.
trusted withl the conduct of the Crown ease.
But not so here. Taking the whole of tite
circumtstatnces into cotisideration, I have no
hesitation in saying that any impartial con-
sideration of the facts canl lead to no other
Coniclusion that, that this prosecution of the
alsot who were recently found to be innocent
is otle of thle worst of its kind that Western
Australia ins ever experienced. The jury did
not take long to decide the case. The judge
said with regard to one man, Campbell, who
had had to run the gautntlet of a hearing by
the lower court, and who had lain for weeks
in gaoil, without bail, w~hile thle charge was
lmtlk'ing over hint, that there was no evidence
against him. The Judge directed the jury
to acquit that man on the ground that
there u-as ito evidetnce whatever against
hlim. Could not the legal advisers of
the Crown, in going over the evidence
which they hadl at their disposal, have arrived
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at the conclusion that that evidence did not
warrant the arrest anti prosecution of the
mail,? The samne thing applies to Callahan,
as to whom thle fudge said that the Crown
hadl failed to show that he had ever been a
iheinher of the 1.W.W. or had ever been nose-
elated with it. Furtlher evidence given by the
police was that some of these men had( been
members of the J.W.W. so for back as 191.5
and 1916. The men admitted time fact, but no
evidence whatever was produced to show that
they had haed any connection of any kind with
the organisation since thle date "hen. it was
declared an illegal assoiation-none what-
ever. At the dine they were members of it,
it c-as a perfeitly legal organlisation, carrying
onl its propaganda openly anti in the light of
dlay in all the cap~ital cities iii Australia. And
yet the fact of their former association with
it was brought forward iii order to convict
these men of conspiracy at the present time.
I say it is a remarkable coincidence and a re-
nmarkable fact that we hadl heard nothing of
thle I.W.W. or their actions or views for a
period of a whole 12 months, f roma thle 1916
referendum until the 1917 referendum, and
that the I.W.WV. cropped up again at this op-
portune time. 1 say it was all macrely an at-
tempt, as the evidence shows, to deprive ni
of the right of free speech, to prevent men
fronm saying that they were dissatisfied with
the Arbitration Court, to prevent them from
standing up lin public meeting and saying that
they were in favour of reduction of working
hours, and so forth. M.Nen, it seems, are not
to be permaitted to express sentiments that are
displeasing to the powers that be in Australia.
Idid not think that we had turned back the

clock of time in this respect. There were
times in the history of Great Britain-for-
tunately long passed by-when muon were not
permitted the right of free speech. In those
dlays men wvere persecuted and prosecuted andI
gaolled for their defence of the liberty of
thought and expression.

Air. Troy: And for their defiance of the
polvers that were.

lion. P. COLLIER: Yesi; and many of them
subsequently rose to high places. We know
that 30 years ago John Burns himself, for
speaking in Trafalgar Square, was sentenced
to three months' imprisonment. He served
that term; and the country responsible for
sending him to gaol because he bad in-
sisted upon the right of free speech on
that occasion, Inter on called him to its
councils in the government of the country.
And what has been the history of John
Burns has been thle history of many other
men as well, even right down into onr owvn
Australian States. But here is an atteiolm .
when the public mind is inflamed, to sit
back the hands of time to the condition, I
have indicated. '.%r. Hughes, and Those re-
sponsible, ought to hav-e learned a lesson
from their efforts and their tactics during
the past 12 months. If they heave failed to
learn the lesson that they- should have learat
from the events of the past 'year. it will be
all the worse for them and the juace ,mnd
and harmony and good governimnat of the
Commonwealth. There has been, a deliberate

attempt to goad men into insurrection, to
goad men into riot, for the mean, despicable
and wretched party purposes of the Go%.
erment. The Goverrnent wanted to take
such action as would induce nt to commulir
a breach of thle peace in order that thtcr
action might suit their purpose for the timen
being, but thle people of Australia have
shown that they are not of the temper that
will endorse that kind of thing. I amplleasedl
to say that there is in the hearts of thle
Australian people, regardless of their poli-
tics or religion, a deep, rooted love of free-
dom, and a resentnment of anything approach-
ing tyranny and injustice. This manifested
itself douring recent moonths and will con-
tinue to manifest itself if the powers that
he are so short sighted and so imbued with
a spirit of persecution that theyI will at-
tempt to deprive honest and hard working
mamit of liberty in the manner in which it was
sought to do in connection with the recent
prosecutions. I want to know also what the,
Governmtent propose to do in the way oif
paying tltese mte,, coumpensation.

The Attorney General: 'flit is not part
of thle motion.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But it has a bearing
on the motion. These men have applied for
compensation and [ take it that the matter
is being dealt with in thme department, and
there should be some papers on the Ale
dealing with the application.

The Attorney General: If there is an all.
hication of that sort it would be on quite a
different file; it would go to a different de-
partmnent.

lion. P. COLLIER: If an application was
mnade for compensation it would probably
go to another department, but that depart-
ment would not act without sending the
application to tile Attorney General for a
recominmend ation.

The Attorney General: True.
I-on. P. COLLIER: At any rate wec need

not split straws about that maitter. I am not
anxions to pursue thle qnestion, because it can
be dealt with another time.

The Attorney General: I will give you any
information I can on the subject.

Hon. P. COTLLIER: The point will he
raised by the Attorney General that it is
quite without precedent to place papers of
this kind on the Table of the House.

The Attorney General: I thank von for
thme suggestion..

Hon. P. COLLIER: I canl quite under
stand what the Attorney General's reply
will be. lHe will tell the Hlouse that thme
file consists of confidential papers and docu-
ments, and that it is not advisable to make
them available to the public. But, in view
of the exceptional circumstances, I think the
Attorney General should depart from army
practice that may have obtained hitherto in
this respect. The matter is of sufficient in,
parlance to justify my) request being granted.
In a matter involving the liberty of an in.
dlividnal, be lie the most humble man in the
land, that matter is not too important to re-
ceive consideration in this high institution
(Of Parliament. It might even be of greater
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tisportante than manny miatter-s imiolvingr
large sums of money. It is well for us, in
considering a question of this kind, to place
ourselves in the position of the men to
whom I have referred, and Parliament is the
highest court of appeal. and the only tri-
bunal before which I have the opportunity
of ventilating what 1 believe to be a gross
injustice. Therefore, I hope the Attorney
General will make the papers available. I
want to know who is responsible for the col-
lection of the evidence, to whom it was pire-
seated, who advised upon it, arid who ulti-
mnately decided that the prosecution should
be launched. I want to know whether that
responsibility rests with the Attorney Gen-
erall or the officers of the Crown Law De-
partmnent in this State, or with the Federal
authorities. Without taking up any further
tinme I submit the motion which I have read.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R. T.
Robinson-Canning) r951 Of course the
long Ministerial experience of the leader of
the Opposition has taught him that it is im-
possible, in a ease of this description, to lay
papers of a confidential nature on the Table
of the House. The lion. member anticipated
my answer. Neither in this Parliament, nor
in any other Parliament in the British
Dominions, haes ever a file of papers in con-
nection with a criminal prosecution, giin all
the privileged reports of officer to officer ill
the department, and so on, been exhibited to
the gaz~e of the general public. If that were
done it would be what is called contrary to
public policy, contrary to the interests of the
State, and there is no doubt whatever that
the long experience of the lion, gentleman led
him in the right direction when he anticipated
the very legitimate answer 1 would give. The
whole thing resolves itself into this: the leader
of the Opposition is most anxious to know
from the papers, or from other sources,
whether the Commonwealth authorities were
responsible for this prosecution.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: And the cost.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The lion.
member will get that. I am quite prepared to
answer any legitimate or reasonable question
I may be asked in conneetion with this or any
other case, and no one knows better than the
leader of the Opposition how to frame a ques-
tion to get the answer hie desires. For in-
stance, he has asked rme a question regarding
the cost of the prosecution. An answer to
that will be furnished to-morrow, if T can get
the figures in time. But to Constitute thiS
House a court of appeal from a criminal or
any other trial in a court of justice, would
be an unheard of proceeding. The leader of
the Oll-position has gone out of Iris wvav in
sit' port of this motion to quote scraps from
the evidence taken at the trial.

Mr. 0 'Loghilen: Tt was nothing else but
scraps.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL,: If the House
wishes to got anly information from the men-
her for Forrest on the doings of the Supreme
Court I shall be glad to sit down.

Mr. 0 'lghlers: Unless ' ou are going to
grive us more information perhaps it would
he as well.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not pro.
pose to argue with the leader of the Oppo-
sition or any other miember of the House.
When the evidence taken before the criminal
or any other court is conclided, it is ludicrous
for any layman, even. with, the known ability
-and I say it quite seriously-of the leader
of the Opposition to come here and pick
scraps of it and ask the I-louse to believe his
tale in connection wvith it.

Hon. P. Collier: May I say in reply to
that-

'ic ATTORNEY GENERAL: I listened
to the lion. meumber for a whole hour and I
idl not say a single word. He might nowi
allow inc to proceed without interruption. I
repeat, it would be foolish onl the part of the
house to attempt, even at the instance of the
leader of the Opposition, to consider the ques-
tion of the evidence. I refuse to go into it
because, first of all, I do not know anything
about it and I would not dream of judging
onl the scrapIpy conversation of sorme lion. inern-
bers regarding what they had b)en told by
interested parties. The only way to judge
evidence is to know it as a whole, to know it
as the judge knew it and as the jury knew
it. To show that there 'rag plenty of evidence
oin which to send the ease to a jury, let sue
say that, first of all, the proceedings were
heard before the Perth police magistrate, a
very capable gentleman who knowvs what hie
is doing. After having listened to the evi-
dence for many (lays the magistrate decided
to commit a certain number of those men to
take their trial iii the Supreme Court, alad I
think hie released one or two. Will lion. mesa-
hers tell me that the police magistrate of
Perth sends people to take their trial onl flimsy
evidence?

Hon. 11. Collier: He e'-idlertly sent one liarn.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We have a

saying aniongst lawyers, and it is well known
amongst sensible people, that when a swan Isas
a bad case and no evidence to call he occu-
pies himself by abusing the other side.
My friends opposite are availing themselves
of that rnle. rIn order that my remarks
should be coimplete, let me say it has been
alleged by the leader of the Opposition that
the evidence was flimsy. It went before I-he
Police Magistrate of Perth, and I would
never regard, and I may say the member for
Kanowna (Hon. T. Walker) would never re-
gard, any evidence as flimsy on which the
Police 'Magistrate ordered a committal. That
is the first stage. Next that evidence had
to go before the Crown Prosecutor, Dr. Stow,
whlo is also a very capable loan. If Dr. Stow
is of opinion in a case that there is not suffic-
icent evidence to wararut an indictment being
filed against the prisoner, he passes a menmor-
anuim of advice to the Attorney General that
a nolle proseqni should be entered. The At-
torriey General then looks at the evidence.
and if he agrees with the Crown Prosecutor
hie files a nolle prosequi. and there is an eind
of the case. Dr. Stow did not tender any
such advice, and the indictment was pro-
sented to the Attorney General who, by the
win', signs every indietnient, good or bad, as
a niatter of form, every indictment, whether
of Western Australia or of the Common-
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wealth; beenune thme Attorney General holds
lettera patent fl out, the Contmunuwk~enlth to sign
for tile Fed-ral Attorney General in respect
of such cases if it be a Commonwealth prose-
cution, as well as letters patent from the
Governor of the State. The first set of LW.W.
prosecutions emanated from tOw Common-
wealth. Becanse 1, as Attorney General of
Western Australia, sign indictments, it nmust
not be taken that it is for the Commonwealth
or for the State. First then, the ease had to
pass the Polkce Magistrate, and secondly it
had to pass the Crown Solicitor. The Attor-
ney General never dreams of -going into a
c-misc that is in the Crown Law Departmtent
unless he is requested to do so. The papers
in this case never camne before ate, and I hand
no connection with them. But, owing to Dr.
'stow, the Crown Prosecutor, being engaged in
drafting some Bills now before the hlouse,
and -also in view of the fact that hie teas due
for his long leave, it was suggested that Sir
Walter James, one of our leading barristers,
Should take the case. The case therefore had
to go; to Sir Walter James, and I am perfectly
sure that a, barrister of his standing, if lie
thought the evidence was flimsy, would not
hesitate to advise the Attorney General that
it was not a proper ease to ])roeed with. Sir
Walter .iamnes conducted tile case in the lower
court, as well us in the higher court. A King's
Counsel can attend in the lower court without
loss of dignity, provided hie is accompanied
by A. junior. In this case in the lower co urt
I think the Crown Prosecutor accompanied
Sir Walter James, and it was only when Dr.
Stow wvent on holidays that other counsel was
associated with Sir Walter James.

.Hon. P. Collier: 'Who was that other coun-
selfi

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: '.%r. Jackson.
Let me repeat: we had the ease in thme lower
court, next before the Crown Solicitor, then
before Sir Walter .Janmes, and, later, before
a judge of the Supreme Court. Tf the judge
thinks the evidence flimisy or institcient for it
jury to consider hie has a right to, as he did
in one instance in this ease, say, "Gentle-
men, there is no evidence for you to consider;
you must acquit so-and-so."' So it is quite
obvious that thle judge agreed that there wvas
a prima facie case against all thle prisoners
but one. Then we c-oie to the jury them-
selves, who, after listening to the case for
seven, eight, or nine day;, acquitted the ac-
cused except one, wIIo was found guilty. That
is the history of it. 'Now to answer the ques-
tion asked by the leader of the Opposition-
because I have no desire to hide anything
fromn hint-the Commonwealth authorities had
nothing whatever to do with this prosecution.
If they' had I can assure the House that r
should be very glad to send them the bill
for the costs of the prosecution.

Mr. O'Loghlen:- In view of the state of the
finances it is a crying shame that there should
be such a bill to meet.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Bill for
the previous prosecution was paid by thke Coin-
mnonwealtb authorities, It was a kind of inter-
state prosecution, and was conducted entirely
under the Commonwealth authorities. We in

FU)

the State department had nothing to do with
it, for they instructed their own counsel. The
second ease arose in the ordinary way in the
Police Department, and had nothing whatever
to do with the Common wealth authorities,
nor had it anything to do with the referendumr.
Long before the referendum campaign was aft.
noned the Police Department's invest iga-
tions were proceeding The fact that arrests
took place before the camnpaign started-

lion. P. Collier: But not before the an-
inooinlCiitCt was madhe.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I had no
ntore to do with the referendum than bad a
Loxeit and one other arrests that must liave
taken place in the ordinary course about that
time. 'It had nothing to do with the Coin-
tionwenlth authorities; it hadt nothing to do
with thle referendum, It was purely a ques-
tioU of, had those people conspired together
to break the law? They were tried fairly,
in the ordinary waly, every facility for defence
was offered to them, and the result is conciu-
sive. 1. think £ have covered tile ground, and
also have answei'ed questions which have been
addressed to tiln by the leader of the Opposi-
tion.

Iron, P. COLL[ER: The evidence is collected
by the po0lice; Who advisePs the prosecution?

The ATTOiRNEY GENERAL: I do not
thinik these criminal eases ever conic before
the Solicitor General.

'.%r. 0 'boghlen: Do the police decide?
'rte ATTORNE17Y GEN.ERAL: Most crimi-

nal prosecutions, ill fact nl that I know of,
start in the ordinary way in the Police Depart-
liznt. Very rarely dto the)- consolt the Crown
Law Dlmptrment until they are ready for trial
ill thle superior court, for there is a. number of
skilled officers in the Police Department quite
cit11lLbie Of condu11cting eases inl the lower couit.
H~ut in this ease, as profeusionsi assistance was
requiretd in the lower court, the Crown Law
authorities were consulted, and It asked the
(row,! Prosectitor, D~r. Stow, to attend to and
advise onl the case. Whilst that wvas pro-
ceeding it was decided to take other counsel,
as I have explained, and so the Crown Solici-
tor and Sir Walter James were connected with
the case.

lion. P. Collier: Was that before the arrests
were made?
.The ATTORN.EY GENERAL: I am speak-

iug front memnory; it was certainly before the
trial CaIne Onl in the lower court. I should have
to look up the papers to see whether those
gentlemen were engaged before the arrests or
after. Probably the arrests were mrade lbefore
ever the Crown Solicitor or Sir Walter James
was consulted. T have given the House all the
information at my conmmaiid. T shall he glad
to ans-wer ainy' other qutestions which the leader
of the Orlmotion may care to put to nie. I
must resist the motion to place on the Table
what I regard as confidential and State papers.
I hope that after hearing what I have hail to

sLay, the leader of the opposition will give me
c-redit for having, to the best of my ability,
answered his questions and adopted the atti-
tude which T think any Attorney General would
adlopt. I ask the leader of the Opposition, who
knows the constitutional practice, to he good'
enlough to withdraw the motion put forward,
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seeing that lie has now all the information I
canl givec him.

Air. O'LOGBLEN (F"orrest) [10.12]: I
have no desire to do anything to retard the
suggestion put forward by the 'Minister that
the leader of the Opposition should withdraw
the motion.. I realise that there may be very
grave objections to placing the whole of the
lpapers on the Table. The leader of the Oppo-
sition has secured somec of the information he
was after.

The Attorney General: Y lhavc answered
all his questions.

Mr. 0100 ELLEN: There is the one in re-
gard to the costs, but that is to come I think
the public will be astounded when they realise
the costs of this particular ease. It is almost
impossible for us to get anything accurate, but
if one canl form an estimate from the costly
nature of the witnesses brought from all over
Australia to give evidence, the cost of the
necessary working up of the case-the At-
toriicy Ucucral has hinted that counsel were
engaged even before the ease came into the
lower court-and counsel's fees, for we know
that .{s. are not engaged for small figures,
it will be difficult for the 'Minister to advance
legitimate reasons why this immense cost
should have been incurred. The leader of the
Ojpesition was quite right in saying tlhat the
evidence was flimsey. The Attorney General
says that the leader of the Opposition took
scraps of the evidence. If the Attorney Geti-
eral knows anything more tangible in that evi-
dence, which would warrant the department
in sp ending lputblic mlone ' in anl at tempt to
obtain a conviction, why did i e not advance
it?

The Minister for Works: We rio not require
to try the case all over again.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: Tis }[ouse is a tribunal
where evens the humblest person may13 have hiis
ease heard. I have a vivid recollection of the
whole of a night being taken uip in the House
some years ago discussing whether a condemned
woman could be saved from her doom next day.

Mr. Troy: This House is a court of appeal.
Mr. 0'LOGHLEN: This House, in glaring

cases of injustice, has constituted itself a
court of review, and if there is nothing to
justify the proceedings taken has the right
to express ant opinion regarding the Govern-
ment which launched such a prosecution. I
hold the opinion that this ease was a frames upl
from its inception. The Attorney General
knows that so far as this side of the House is
concerned we have absolutely no sympathy
with the doctrines of the I.W.-W. We realisie
that this organisation is a destructive force.
andl that a destructive force can never make
for progress. If we read uip the history of
the origin of this miovenment we have to go
back to the year 1903, when we find that this
organisation had its birth in Colorado at that
time, owing to the conflict and industrial
stress then existing on liockfeller's mines and
to the fact that women and children were
burned in their tents. Members of the
organisaition then camne to Australia,
asid it has now been declared to be
an unlawful association in the Common-
wealth. No one who has any symnpathy
with its doctrines finds any place in the

labour movement, andi any iie v~ho is i
sympathy with, its ideals is absolutely opposed
to tile fundamental policy of this side of the
House, nantely political action.

'T le Minister for Works: Have you no meul
hers of it in your ranks?

.\r. O'LOtIHLEN: None that I know ot.
Whilst these mlen were in cells, eadearouriug
to get out onl bail in order to p~repare their
case, mid whilst the ease for the other side
was being prepared by a King's Counsel, cer-
tnin nmenmbers on this side of the Rouse went
bail for somte of these mess, and would dto it
again to-morrow. I. am not in sympathy with
the doctrines of the I.W.W., but hold the
opinion that human, sympathy alone would
prompt any man to help his fellow in this way.
Every mail is innocent until lie is found to be
guilty. These men were awaiting trial under
unfortunate circumstances and under distress-
ing conditions, and yet we have the Attorney
General practically justifying the prosecution.

The Attorney General: Most certainly.
Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: It remains to be seem

whether this House, or the country, thinks that
the prosecution was justifiable in view of the
evidence. The magistrate certainly sent these
ruen along for trial, blat one loan was dis-
missed before the case went to the jury, which
is evidence that the magistrite is not infal-
lible. Thle men were helpless and were too
poor to engage counsel, though they should
have done so, and all the evidence was onl the
one side. For the prosecution there was one
of the ablest King's Counsel in the State con-
ducting tile ease against these men, backed
uip by the support of the whole of the p~olice
force and the Crown Law Department. The
jury, wiih had only been emupanelled after
considerable challenging, cinsee to the conclu-
sion that there was no ease against the accused,
with one exception. I hold the opinion that
the Criminnl Investigation IDepartment have
not too much work upon their hands, and that
economy could well be practised in that de-
partment,' more especially if the result of their
efforts is found in such a case as this, which
lasted a considerable time and cost the State
a lot of money which it could ill afford, as
well as impoverishing and penalising miany of
those ,nen who never in their lives belonged
to the 1.W.W. and had no intention of join-
ing that organisation. There is no evidence
to counet the accused with it, and the ob-
servations that were made by them from time
to tinme could w-ell have been made by any
one. Such observations must hnve been made
hy men on the other side of the House, if
they played their proper part in working
for the progress of this country. No country
canl afford to stand still, and these
particular men were practically nothing snore
thani social reformers, whose object was to
benefit the people of this country as a whole.
This was their only crime. If this p~overty-
stricken State call afford to waste thousands
of pmounds in keeping members of the Criminal
Investigation Dlepartment employed in ease
of this sort, and in bringing witnesses from
every part of Australia, it is the most pro
valanced indictment against Ministers that I
have known uip to the present. The Attorney
General will admit, and if he does not the pub-
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lie will alflrm, that it is against pubillic jpolicv
to lanch~l Prose-utions upon snuli flimisy cvi
deuce as has been adduved in this case, and
to spend good money in an eudeavoar to se-
cure convictions against honest citizens, who
f or the mast part have nothing of a dletri-
mental nature that can be brought against
them. 'r realise that there is nothing to be
gained liv supporting this mnotion to a divi-
sion, and the diffeulty there is in getting Con-
fidential information, though this would be ant
eye olpener to us if we could get it. I under-
staild that in criminal cases the prosecultion
is often only launched on the most confidential
of information, anid that in the interests of
justice it will sometimes be necessary to rely
upon that information. At the saute time, tbe
Attorney General will in this ease be wvise to
give uts at the earliest possible date the de-
tailed costs of the whole of these proceedings,
that is the cost of the Criminal Investigatioa
lDepartment in working up the case -against
these particular persons. There is nothing
new in the methods employed by the prosecu-
tion in thete cases, and they have been prac-
tised) by detectives for decades past, but the
-methods employed here are indicative of the
keen desire which the C.1. have to get work.
Around this llouse last year men were parad-
ing night after night in pairs. Were they
shadowing nmembers of Parliament, alleged to
be members of the I.W.W., or were they en-
deavouring to stop some of the supp)orters of
this movement front blowing up Parliament
House? The n-hole of the ramifications of the
public departments were subjected to this ex-
pense, lights were kept burning in public
buildings, special watchers were put on, and a
sort of hysteria seemed to take hold of our
public mnen. On top of all this ne find the
police in a sew role, at a terrible cost to the
State inflicting hardship np1 on these "'en and
their families, and on. the flimsiest possible
evidence endeavonring to get a conviction at a
cost to the country which the country could
ill afford.

Mfr. TROY (Mfount Mlagnet) [10.251: T do
not agree with the attitude taken tip by the
member for FOrreSt (Mr. O'Loghlea), and de-
sire to press for the production of these
papers. The facts are that a ,niiber of men
have been torn away front their homes and
from their employnment. They have been
thrown into prison and have snffered loss of
employment, and their families reduced to
penurious circumstances because of the prose-
cuition. of the Government, a prosecution
which, however, failed. The Government now
refuse to produce the papers on the ground
that they contain confidential information, and
this House is aked to accept that as a reason
why the papers should not be produced. If
ever papers should be produced in connection
with any matter, they should be produced in
connection with this matter. It is admitted
that these men were arraigned on the flimsiest
of evidence.

The Attorney General: It is not admitted.
Mr. TROY: The Judge admitted it.
The Attorney General: He did not.
Mfr. TROY: It is generally admitted that

these amen were arraigned on the flimsiest of
evidence.

The Attnorney Gener-al: That is only said by
people like yourself.

Mr. TROY: 'My own opinion is equally as
good as that of the Attorney General, and
more sincere. It is just as intelligent, too,
but imay not be so plausible. I heard the '.\]in-
ister discuissing the Sirdar case, and lost all
respect for his fairness after he had givent
his IlaLIsible views upon the matter.

rrll Attorney General: After you found
von could not twist the Minister for Mines
romimid Your little finger.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I hope lion.
muembers will discuss the motion.

31r. TROY, r heard him dissuss that mo-
tion. in the House, anwl saw his references in
the paper, and I must say [. do like honest,
straightforward dealing.

The Attorney General: I rise to a point of
order. The hon. member is referring to an-
other case which has already been discussed in
this Flouse and derided against him, and he
makes references to an bon. menmber of this
Rouise, and imslJutes motives unfairly. This
is wrong and he should withdraw.

Ai r. TROY.* I want to know what the point
of ordei- is, and would like the Attorney Gen-
eral to explain what I should withdraw. I
shall obey the Standing Orders, and at not
goingt to allow the Attoirney General to de-
inand that I should withdraw something which
is not in conflict with them. I have made the
staemnt that I have heard the lion, memn-
her-

T1he Attorney (General: You imputed imt-
proper motives.

Mr. TROY: I said I liked honest, straight-
forward dealing, and T consider that the hen.
member 's explanation n-as an evasion of the
position. I am perfectly justified in making
that statement.

Trhe DEPUTY .SPE.AKER: Interjections
are the cause of uch timie being wasted in
the House, amid I wish that hon. m'emibers
would refrain front interjecting, because this
only has the tendency to raise a discussion
which is not in thme best interests of the
House.

Mr. TROY: I have no syMpathy whatever
with the I.W-.W. or its purposes. There are,
however, members of that organisation with
whomi I ant personally acquainted, and during
their difficulties I have assisted thema. I could
easily have been drawn into a prosecution in
this matter, and have had evidence trumped up
against me such as has been mentioned by the
leader of the Opposition. Take the case of
Sawtcll. The menmher for Carnarvon (Mr.
Angelo) knows him well, knows that he was a
mian of excellent character, f'or he worked for
the lion, member for years. I found Sawtell
to be an honest man, but a crank. I have
even lent him ninney, and he has always re-
paid tie as soon as he could. Frequiently I
found him in crcumstances to which I was
obliged to object. 1 found hint once stirring
up the public, anid bad to state my views on
the question. He was not a bad man at all,

'Mr. Green: We would not kill a rooster.
Mr. TROY: There are men who are sup-

posed to be respectable walking St. George's
terrace to-n ight, whon I would not place in
the same category as Sswtell because I held

liq
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li,, in greater respect. I hold the opinion
that this prosecution was initiated in the first
instance owing to the ialdice of the Prime
Minister of the Commonwealth.

Member: That hus been denied.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Mr. TROY: The Attorney General does not
deny that, and has said that the Common-
wealth in the first instance started this prose-
cuion. The whole question was raised purely
for political purposes, because the influence
of the .W.W. in this country was absolutely
nil. Of course there has been a period of
momentary madness in Western Australia.
Very often men of reasonable fairness and
judgment have in the stress of these times
given themselves over to the persecution of
their fellow men. Nvo doubt they have acted,
as they beliecV, in the right way, and I do
not condemn them. There are hion. members
of this House and people outside who have
acted as they thought in the best interests
of the country. In a spirit of temporary madl-
'mess they have indulged in a species of abso-
lute persecution towards their fellow men.

Mr. Green: That happened in other ages,
too.

Mr. TROY: But it has never happened ex-
cept; in those particular circumstances. When
that condition of temporary madness passes,
the other side will cease to exist as a Gov-
ernment in this country. Let lion. members
opposite take that Prophecy to heart. It will
come to pass. I can be a prophet so far as
that is concerned. Nothing is surer. As re-
gards the police magistrates, I would be the
last to say that a police magistrate would be
guilty of any unfairness. But nmagistrates arc
not infallible. Magistrates have erred before,
and will err again.

The Minister for Works: So do politicians
err.

Mr. TROY: Quite so; and the hon. gentle-
man interjecting ought to be the best judge
of that. The magistrate may be unconsciously
influenced by the prevailing spirit of the
times. Although in ordinary times hie would
say, ''There is nothing in this,'' yet in times
of excitement, influenced by the prevailing
sentiment, he might say, 4'1 will allow this
case to go to a higher court 3 That would
be quite natural. He would not take it upon
himself to be the final judge, whereas in or-
dinary times, when there was no excitement,
when there was not this temporary madness,
he would say, '41 will take it upon myself to
dismiss this ease'' Has there not been a
demand in influential circles that magistrates
should be removed fromt the bench? And is
it not posible that in those conditions even a
magistrate will be diffident. about doing his
duty in a strong, virile manner? Is it not
possible? I submit it is possible. You, Mr.
Speaker, could give instances in which magis-
trates bave not proved altogether infallible,
I do not want to bring you, Sir, into the dis-
cussion, but I think you Yourself could give
instances where magistrates have not proved
altogether infallible or fair. And yet I have
no doubt that those magistrates were just as
conscientious in the discharge of their duties

as you are to-night, or- as any man in this
Assembly is. Therefore I say to the Attor-
ney General that there is no desire on this side
of time House to persecute the police, who
acted as they' did because they acted under
instructions. The detective who went to the
goldfields to trump uip a case against the man
referred to by the leader of the Opposition.
acted under instructions. ]Ie probably does
not possess much knowledge or )much intelli-
gence, but we have to take him as he i,,
and we have to allow that as a further ex-
cuse for him. This side want fairness and
justice, and while disagreeing with the L.W.W.
this party stand for amy individual in the
country who does not get a fair deal-it mat-
ters not who the individual may be; it mat-
ters not what class of politics he professes,
or to what religion he belongs. This party
stands to see that every man in this country
gets a fair deal and justice. Unfortunately
of late a spirit of persecution has been,
abroad in Australia, and it is the place of
this party to fight that spirit and to secure
justice for the people who have been perse-
cuted. I agree with the motion of the leader
of the Opposition, and I hope it will be
pressed to a division. If the Government do
not give satisfaction in this matter, well, a
time is coming when justice will be done to
those people.

Hion. P. COLLIER (Boulder-in reply)
F10.35] : I wish to offer a few words in reply.
One point made by the Attorney General was
that the quotations or excerpts which I gave
fromt the evidence were of a scrappy chat-
acter.

Tme Attorney Genem-al: I did not imean any-
thing offensive. All [ meant was that the ease
lasted seven or eight dlays, and that you could
not possibly give a resan,6 of the evidence in
a speech of two hours.

Hon,. P. COLLIER: I did not take the
Attorney General 's renmark as offensive. I
took it to mean that the Attorney General
considered my quotations were of a scrappy
nature because they could not be otherwise.
In reply to that, I wvant to point out that in
every instance where I quoted pieces of evi-
dence I quoted the whole of the evidence given
by the witness. The evidence about the grass
for the school children was the only evidence
given by the detective; absolutely no other
evidence whatever was given by him against
that man. So that, brief and scrappy as the
evidence appeared when I related it, never-
theless it was the only evidence which that
officer had to give. The same thing applies to
the evidence given by the two men who, as I
said, were candidates for Parliament at the
general election. The only evidence they had
to offer was that they had heard some of the
accused say that arbitration had been a fail-
tire. No other evidence of any description
connecting the defendants with a criminal act
of any nature whatsoever wast given by those
witnesses. The same thing applies to all the
other witnesses whom I have quoted. It may
seen, sonmewhat out of place to review in this
House the evidence in a ease of this kind; but
it is the only course open to es in order to
make out a ease that the prosecution was not
justified. it would be useless for me to come
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here and make general assertions that the evi-
dence upon which the charges were based did
not warrant the prosecution In substantia-
tion of that assertion, I produced the evidence.
I produced the only evidence whic-h was given
so far as those witnesses were concerned. I
want to say again that I do not accuse the
Attorney General in this matter, because I
quite appreciate the fact that with the hundred
and one prosecutions going on from dlay to
day the Attorney General does no more than
merely give the authority; that lie does nut
go into each case and decide what prosecutions
ought to go on. and which ought not. But I
do contend that the whole of the evidence, the
whole of the facts of that trial, prtove con-
clusively that the prosecution was not war-
ranted on the evidence at the disposal of the
police and of the authorities. Whilst I acquit
the Attorney General, J. absolutely refuse to
believe that this prosecution was not of a
political character. I refuse to believe that it
was a mere coincidence that the police had
been collecting evidence against these men for
months and that the timec was just ripe for
action soon after the announcement that an-
other referendum was to he taken. I am not
going to accept that. V may be unduly scep-
tical, but I refuse to believe it was a mere
coincidence that those arrests happened to be
made at that time. I am firmly convinced that
the prosecutions were for no other than politi-
cal purposes. A point made by the Attorney
General, in support of his contention that the
prosecutions were justified, was that they bad
to run the gauntlet of obtaining the approval
of the Crown Solicitor or of some legal officer,
and that, in addition, the police magistrate,
who he said was a fair and impartial man, had
to find that a prima facie case had been made
out. Let me just refer to that aspect of the
matter. What were the charges? These men
were charged with conspiring to raise diseon-
tent or disaffection amongst His MAajesty's
subjects, and to arouse feelings of ill will and
enmity between different classes of His MNa-
jesty 's subjects. I1 want to ask the Attorney
General if there is any member of this Rouse,
or any member of the comnmuntly, who took
an active part in the referendum campaign,
and against whom a prima facie case would
not lie for causing disaffection amongst His
Majesty's subjects. We were all ont the plat-
form during the referendumn period. What
were the speeches of the Attorney General and
myself during that camnpaign? What dlid they
consist of except matter that would be likely
to cause discontent or disaffection amongst
those who did not agree with what we were
saying? As a matter of fact T was present
at a meeting which the hion. member (r
Thomson) attended, and ray statements
created the utmost discontent amongst the
audience. And so it was all over the country.
Whenever opinions were expressed upon vital
question;, with which the other side did not
agree, we were creating discontent and dis-
affection. The Honorary 'Minister for the
North-West, speaking in my constituency at
Boulder in an unsuccessful effort to displace
nme in September last, made use of these words,
"KIt is time that there was a revolution here;
it is time that some shooting was done here

in Kalgoorlie, and .1 will make one to take
hold of a gun and do some shooting.''

11r. Munsie; If any one of us had said
that we would have got six years.

Jion. P. COLLIER: Were not those words
calculated to cause discontent and disaffection
amongst His 'Majesty's subjects? If any
memnber belonging to the party on this side
of the House had spoken such words on the
public platform he would have been prose-
cuted on a charge of creating discontent andl
disaffection.

M.\r. Teesdale: Repeat those words; the
Honorary 'Minister is in the Chamber now.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Does the hon. member
think I quoted the words because the Hon-
orary Minister was outside?

'Mr. Teesdale: You might have made a
mistake.

Hon. Jr. COLLIER; When the lion. member
knows nic better, hie will know that 1 aun not
afraid to say to a man's face what I would
say when he is not present.

Air. Teesdale: I though you might have made
a miistake.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Does the bun. nuietrber
insinuate that I made a statement in the ab.
sence of an hen, member that I would not say
in his presence?

Mr. Teesdale: I did net insinuate an'v-
thing.

Hon. P, COLjLIl-R: I1 only repeated ivards
that the Honorary Mlinister was reported to
have used at Boulder. I~e was reported to
have said at Boulder that there ought to 'Le
something like a revolution, that there should
be some shooting done, and that he would make
one of the first to take hold of a gun to do it.

Hon. R. H1. Lnderaood (Honorary Minis
ter) : You arc wrong.

lion. P. COLLIER; 1. do not know whal
the hon. member said; I amo only quoting wvha
lie is reported to have said. He was at !ibort3
to make that statement; I take noe exceptioT
to it, and I do not think he ought to be prose
cuted for expressing his opinions even in thai
determined mnanner. But I would ask uvhai
would have happened to myself, or to nnw
member on this side of the House, who migh-
have made such a statement.

Hon. R. I1. Underwood (Honorary Minis
ter) : Don Cameron signed himself ''Your:
for the revolution.''

H~on. P, COLLIER: Does the hon, miembe
believe that revolution means bloodshed; due
he not know there are such things as pence
ful revolutions?

Hon. R. 1H. Underwood (Honorary Minis
tar) : Not in these times.

Hon. P. COLLIERI: Some of the grestes
reforms in history have been brought ahon
by peaceful revolutions. Revolution does no
mean fighting or bloodshed;, as a matter o
fact society from dlay to day is engaged in
revolution.

'Mr. Smith - Evolution.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Evolutionary revolt

tion. This is where the distinction comes in
here is the comparison. A man says that ti
arbitration court has been a failure, and ai
other man says that he believes the workin
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hours should be reduced. 'Those statements, in
the opinion of the police authorities, or a ho-
ever Was responsible for the prosecution,
amiounted to creating discontent all(I disaffec-
tion amongst H-is Mfajesty's subjects, whereas
a statement regarding guns and shooting did
not. How blind are they in the direction which
they do not wish to see, and what keen per-
ception they have where they do want to take
action. The point I amn making is that there
is not one member of this 1House against whom
a police magistrate would not hold thnt a
prima facie case had not been made ont for
statements uttered during the Referendum
campaign. There is, therefore, no weighthinl
the argument of the Attorney General that
the prosecution in question was Justified by
reason of the fact that the police magistrate
considered a prima facie ease had been mnade
out. It was impossible to make statements,
which would not create disaffection. [a there
any man in Australia who has made statements
that have created so much discontent and dis-
affection amongst His Majesty's subjects as
the present Prime Minister has done? Why, he
has had Australia oil the verge of civil war.
Re could not arrive at that stage without first
creating discontent and disaffection; and so,
in a lesser degree, right down through all his
followers and satellites. I adinit that I mny-
self inade innumerable statements likely to
create discontent and disaffectionl; so did
everybody who took an active part hn the
c;ampaign. But why were these humble indivi-
duals singled out fur prosecution, while every-
body else was permitted to go free? Then,
too, Sir Walter James is called in to advise
the Government as to whether a case ties; and
if he decides8 that tile case ought to be taken,
he is to be given charge of the prosecution.

The Attorney General: That n-as not so; he
was not called in to advise as to whether a case
laid. It was after the case was taunched that
he was called in. I -am sure of that fact. Alt1
that I said was that T felt sure, that a mnan in
his position, if -not satisfied that there was
at priman facie case, ;vould so advise the Crown.

lion. P. COLLIER: The. whole thing is so
much padding in the ease. I have the substan-
tial fact that the one tribunal which finally
lealt with the matter decided by their verdict
that there was no case.

The Attorney General: Decided that the me-.
caised were not guilty.

Honl. P. COLLIER:. Well,' decidled that
there u-as not sutlicient case to justify a con-
viction. Perhaps that is the correct version.

Mr. Smith: They Ynight have given the pri-
Noners the benefit of the doubt.

lion. P. COLLIER: I dto not think there was,
much doubt about it. H1owever, it is of no
kise my lahouring the question. I am convinced
that it u-as a political prosecution, undertaken
for- no other purpose, Tile evidence would not
J ust if ,y it onl any other grounds whatever. Ani
thle great bulk of tme people of Australia are
'-onvineed that not only this, but innumerable
other prosecutions of a similar character, were
uindertaken for that purpose. In my opinion,
when they got an opportunity, they will espres-
that view in unmistakable fashion.

Question put and a division taken with the
following result.-

Ayes . .. .. 13
Noes . .. .. 25

.Majority against .. 12

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Ohesson
Mr. Collier
Mre. Green
Mr. Rohcaan
Mr Jones
Mir. Lambert

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Broun

Mr. Brown
Mr. Draper
Mr. Durack
Mr. George
Mr. Gilitha
Mr. Harri
Mr. Hickmant
Mr. Lero
Mr.Mae
Mr. Money
Utr. Afujiany

Question thus

Nole.

Mr. Lutey
Mr. Munsie

Mr. Rocke
Mr. Troy

Mr. Wilicoch
Mr. O'Loghklen

(Teller.)

None.
Mr. Nairn

Mr. Pickering
Mr. Piington
Mr. H. Robinson
Mr. it. T, Robinson
Atr. Smithi
Air. Stubbs
Mr. 'Teesdaie
Mr. Thomson
Mr. Underwood

Mr. Wfllmott

negatived.

House adjourned at 10.58 p.m.

legiolative LounciI,
Thursday, 7th February, 19.18.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

[For ''Questions on Notice'' see '"Minutes
of Proceedings.'']

"HANSARD "-REPORT OF JOINT
PRINTING COMM ITTEE.

Hon. Sir E. 1. WITTENOOM brought 'ip
the report of the Joint Printing Committee,
in connection with theo suggested abolition
of ''Hansard,'' which report was read by
the Clerk.

BILL-LOCAL OPTION CONTINIF-
ANCE.

Read a third time and passed.


